,

ayof emembrance' observed coast to coast

, .....d.Ore.
Estimates
the crowd

m

for Port.Iani's rtB~e
"'Day eX Rtmembrance"
held Feb. 17 range from
1,200 to 1,sm ikkei and
friends.
While Id!'i comprised
the first third of the seated
8udi~
at the Mulinom8h County Expo Center,

more Issei aof mber isei
occupied dE remaining
two-thi.rds.
One obserwr commented the aftermon event ~
minded her "a pre-war
Issei CXJItU11trity meeting,"
with Jots of speechmak:ing
and chiJdren running
around. Amtber
i.sei
commented, "We saw a lot
of people we haven't seen

m

'.-Not...

Sen. James Mills speaking on behalf of the Califomia
State Senate at the Capitol ceremony, presents statewide
Day of Remen1>rance resolution to JACL. (From left): Sen.
Diane Watson. Assemblyman Floyd Mon, John Taleishi,
Sen. MiHs. Sen. Milton Marks. Sen. Ralph Dills and Assemblyman John Knox.
-Photo by David TakashIma

Oregon Nisei Vets color guard at Portland's Day of Remembrance. (From left): Toshi Kuge, Ed Fujii , Shig Hinatsu and Homer Yasui.
Photo by Gary AKiyama
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Dr. Clifford Uyeda acknowledges resolution for JAC~
.
With him are (from left) Floyd Shimomura, Karl Nobuyukl,
Tateishi; Uyeda; Sen. Dills, Assemblyman Mori, Sen. Marks
and Assemb¥"nan Knox.
(Story on Page 2)
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Min Yasui, identified in the U.S. Supreme Court books
as a challenger of the WW2 evacuation of Japanese '.spoke
at both the Portland and Tanforan ceremonies.
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The crowd at Tanforan's ceremonies wear name tags like those used in the Evacuation of Nikkei from West Coast.

Photo by Gary Akiyama

JACL to draft its redress bill this weekend
BY BARRY HONDA
SanFnmcisco
In wake of the ceremony
and coverage endowed upon "A Day of Remembrance" aromd the nation
two weekenls ago, the
time bas come for the J~
anese Ameri:an Citizens
League to batch its redress
bill to be filed in the 96th

Congress.

The

bill seeks
partial compensation for
the wrongs inflicted by the
U.S. govenment during
World War n-the arbitrary relocation and lIDjust
detnio~
some 110,()()() persons of Japanese
ancestry becaJse of their
race.

redre$

The questim facing the
National JACL Redress
Committee, much is meeting this weekEnd (March 34) here at JA(L Headquarters, is what kind of a redress bill to draft After
y~ofnader

pecially after meeting with
four Nikkei legislators in
Washington last month

<Feb. 16 pc), three concepts prevail:
I-An IRS check-{)ff plan, which
was initially e5IXn<ied by the Seattle JACL evaruation reparation
committee five years ago.
- 2-A direct B.RXUpriations plan,
as proposed in tiE guidelines cqr
proved by the Naional JACL last
summer. (This prqx>sal calls for
$25,000 for each eligible detainee
or direct heir wID also may re00UIJCe the dist.menent, and that

any unclaimed ocrellOlDlCed m0nies be placed in a special trust to be
administered by a Japanese
American Commission appointed
by the President)

John

Tate~hi,

redress

committee chairperson,
commented there were
"advantages and disadvan~Establihng
a rongressional
with any of these
tages"
comn1ittee to stWy the redress
plans
but
that: it was now
question, a proce:hu:e similar to
House-Seoate efforts to consider time ''to bite the bullet"
bow aboriginal Hawaiians should and decideonadrcnt of We
be competl6ated for substantial
wrongs romm.it1ed by the U.s. redress bill.
government in tiE 1893 overthrow
(The Pacif£ Citizen, in
of the Hawaiian Monarchy.

Cmtimed 011 Page 1t
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PC Directory: 1979 Memberships -

Membership fee (after name of chapter) reflects the 1979 rate for Single and Couple.
1bousand Cub members contribute $SO and up. but their spouse (x) may enroll at the special
rate as shown; otherwise, the Single member rate applies. Student dues (y) do not incluc:!e PC
subscriptioo but such members may subscribe at the JACL rate ($7). Dues are payable and
remitted to the JACL Cllapter of the individual's choice. z-Retired sr citizens
P'ACIFIC NOkl'HWl!Sl'
A5 fI. Feb. 23, 19:'9
CnJqmhia Basin (SZ2.S04O, yS7
NOKI'HERN CAlD'ORNIA-WES'l"EItN NEVADA
z$17.50)
Edward M Yamamoto
-4502 Fairchild Loop, Moses lake. Wa 98837
Alameda ($20-38,;y$6) ............ .Nancy Tajima
1165 Sand Beach Place, Alameda, CA 94501
Gresbam-'I'ronIaIe ($20-37) . .. . ... Hawley Kato wt_..L_L.. ( _ _ X.,C!IC\
"'erry Y-~:ta
Rt 1 Box 187. Gresham. Or 97030
~y
_.,~
................... A
ClluaMU
West CalRealty,I700Solano,Berkeley. Ca94707
Mid-Columbia t$2Q-37) ... .. . .... Ron Yamashita ,,_--=7'l-=-- t r f t __ ~
Y__"':'" '-'
~-,
•• • • ••• u.:>Iuro AOJUWS
3790 Mountain View Dr. Hood River. Ore 97031 '-AJUu:. UI8UI , .....~
PortJaod (5?) . ....... . . . ... . ... .. .Nobi Azumano ,_~(Lo$1YOla
Ave, Richmond. Ca 94806
asuda
2802 SE Moreland Lane, Portland, Or 97202
'-UOC&
7.so-a,~
... ... . ... .. R.9Ret M
_ _ VaDe __ "2~ y$S -14925 W El Capital, Delhi~
9S315
~ utiO~c
~ma:W;n
Yoshida Diablo Valley (SJ).36.SO, z$16.S0) .Nancy A. Nomll
Seattle ($22.SC).4) . . . . ..... . .. . .John Matsumoto
111 AppalacianDr. Martinez. Ca 94553
Eden TOWDSbip (517-34, y$5) .. •: •..lchiro Nishida
. clo 316 Maynard Av S, Seattle, Wa 98104
SpobDe (S19.503S) . . . .. ....... .Marcelline Terao
875 Elgin St, San Lorenzo, Ca 94580
378 E 7th. Sookane. Wa 99202
tloriD ($17.5O-3S) . ......,........Catherine Taketa
White River Valley ($18-35)
1324 - 56th St, Sacramento. Ca 95819
SACRAMENTANS REMEMBER Feb. now a housing tract by Interstate 80 and Aub: J~Nishrmto.
14518 SE Green V1y Rd. Aub Fremoat (SJ.9.36.yS1) . •.... . . :.Jim S Yamaguchi
Kent: Sunao lwao, 915-26th NE, Auburn 98002
36S2O Montecito Dr, Fremont, Ca 94S36
Palm Ave . To his left is Frank Hiyama .
19. John North . 95. (center foreground)
-PACIFIC SOUTHWEST
Freocb CamD ($J8.3S) . . ... . .... .Hideo Morinaka
helped build the Camp Walerga. the initial spearheading JACL efforts to have a hisArizooa ($20-39) ..... .. . . .... .Masako Takiguchi
612 W Wolle Rd, F'reoch Camp, Ca 94580
detention center for Sacramento-area Ja-' toric plaque placed at the campsite .
S702W
Northern
Ave,
Glendale,
Az
85301
GIIro
' ($20-40
308,~G'ilroy
','Ca" .9.S020·
. . . ·· ... .Lawson Sakai!
Sacramento Bee Photo by Thelma Burnside
panese American evacuees In 1942. and
Carson (S17.5O-35) . ......... . ........ .Nita Baird
PO Box
UviDastoD-Merad ($20-40) .......Shennan Kishi
23207 S Marigold Ave, Torrance, Ca 90502
CoecbeIIa VaDey($1~3)
.......Kaye Musashi
120i7W Olive Ave, Livingston, Ca 95334
Continued from Front Page
43-712 Main St, Indio, Ca 92201
Lodi (S2O-tO) .. . ....•.. . ............ ..MIles Muraoka
DowntownLA.($22-38) .... . ....Ron Hasegawa
2115 Oxford Wy Lodi, Ca 9S240
cloSumitomoBankof.Ca,101 SanPedro~t,1.2
Marin County ~
y$5) .... ..Sam Shimomur8)
since camp days."
sure that 37 years from gave his life in the service East Los Angeles ($20-40) ............. .Mlchi ObI
19 Tilden Dt Novato Ca 94947
The Oregoo Nisei Vets now there will be no need in Vietnam. Dr. Kuge then
111 St Albans Ave, South Pasadena, Ca 91030
MuysvDIe($1sJo.3n .: ............. . .Ray KY()DOj
1648 Melanie I.n, Yuba City, Ca 95991
presented the colors of the for this people or any other closed by announcing the Gardella.Valley ($22-40) ........... Dudley Otake
~1,
Gardena, Ca 90247
.
Monterey Ptenlgmla (SH-40) . . ... . .Pet N~
P 0 ~x
U.S. and the State of Ore- people to have their Day of Vets had reached their Greater
PM..... Area (520-38) .. . ...Bob Uchida
80S Lily St Mmteiey Ca 93940
gon. Jim Takeshima blew Remembrance. We should goal in raising funds for
.
C'Mklend (S';'-'2S) .. : ........ . ....Sam Okimoto
852 S Los Robles, Pasader.m, Ca 91106 .
the bugle call as Homer never do it again."
280 Lee St oadand Ca 94610
Sansei-Yonsei
scholar- Hollywood ($23-40) ........ . .......Toshiko OgIta
. Placer
($?) .... ' .......... :Frank Hironaka
2017 Ames St, Los Angeles, ea. ~27
Yasui, Ed Fujii, Shig HinaMin Yasui, the day's ships. He praised the San6227 Rebel Circle Citrus Heights Ca 95610
Valley (S2O-3S) . .......J81me Kobayashi
tsu, and Dr. Toshi Kuge main speaker, declared: sei for "their ideas, their Imoerial
PO Box 456, Westmoreland, Ca 92281
"
.
JrI"'\
~
.
Mae Fisher ReDO (517.50-34) . .. ..... . . .. . ... . .Mrs Kik.s Wada
marched fOIWard. Nola "It is our duty and our ob- energy, and their imagina- Las
,.1olI11 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
460 W Ri
'ew Ci R
N 89S09
S9S4
pel. las Vegas, Nv 89119
. ~-tO
~i5)eno.
v Fe
Masaki
Sugai Bogle sang the "Star ligation to put this country tion," and said, "I'm sure
Spangled Barmer" as the right We koow today that that we're going to leave Lo~
~=
f~: LOOg'Bea~h:
908isLloyd InU) . 2739 RiversideD:} SacrMt~O
, ·6t 9~8
....... Henry Kuramoto
guard dipped the Oregon this country is trying to this country in good hands." Marina South ($»37.50) .... .clo George Kodama SaIiDas Valle)' cn~
1~
MiOOInao WaY,Marlna del Rey, Ca 90291
P.O.Box 1963,~
Ca 93902
colors.
make amends. We owe it to He added, 'Ths program
Metro LA. ($1) ..... .... ......... . ..Donna Osugi SID Benito CountY .($21.50-43) ....Robert Shinkai
Two Issei speakers our country to help make today really makes me feel
340 S Lafayette Park PI, Los Angeles, Ca 90026
1050 MadisonSt #19, Watsonville, Ca 95076
spoke in Japanese. Masaki those kinds of amends." good and all of us Nikkei New Aae ($20-38) . . ......... .. . .Diane Takenaga San ~
($2D-36) .. : . ...... •••. Yo Hironaka
13141.1agnom Ave, Gardena, Ca 90247
56 Collins St, San FranC\SO, Ca 94118
Kinoshita recalled that Min answered Sen' Haya- feel good."
San Diego ($1) ............... .Biro Honda San Joee (~28)
........... . ..Sharon Kuwabara
"Four months (in the de- kawa's assertion that the
Poet-professor Lawson North
1120 Chestnut Ave, Carlsbad;. Ca 92008
2701 Alvin Av.San Jose, Ca 95121
tention center) seemed camps were good for Japa- . Fusao Inada read a poem Orange Countv ($22-40) .Betty uka, Karen Kaizuka San Mateo (522--. y$S) ....... .. .... Grayce Kato
1636 Celeste Ave, San Mateo, Ca 94402
13228 Ferndale Ave, Garden Grove, Ca 92644
like ten years." He added: nese and for our protec- he had writtBl for the ocdrian
"I sincerely pray that this tion: "1 say to him, until you casion, "Grandfather's ~A:
f~ntery
9i7~aren
Kishi ~e
Itaya
will never lut>pen again to have walked in my mocca- Song".
#
Pasadena (~)
........... ..Sally C Tsujimoto Solano County ~
. . . . ... .. .. ... .Leo Hosoda
Niseis and Sanseis who are sins, don't tell me what my
1760 MarshallRd Vacaville. Ca 95688
4930 Cloverly Ave, Temple City, Ca 91780
In Sacramento, the Cali- Progressive.Westside (S?) . . .. ...Toshiko Yoshida Sonoma Count <SZ-o,~
ySS) . .. . . .Frank Ods
American citizens." Mrs. troubles are!" Portland re5f56 Sunlight PI, Los Angeles, Ca 90016.
.
1615 W Third St. Santa Rosa, Ca 95401
Harne Akiyama brought sponded with spontaneous fornia Legislature on Fri...... ... . .... . ... Dons Hlga Stockton (519-37) . , ... .... . ...May & Teddy Saiki
day (Feb. 16) marked the Riverside ($17~
back the terror of FBI applause.
716t:?
Orchard, RiversIde,. Ca 92504
1928 S Grant St, Stockton, Ca 95206
house arrest for her husCounty Commissioner 37th anniversary of the San Diego (517'-'35; f$S, zSlS) .. ...John Dunkle ,Tri-VaDe, ($2().35) .......... .Mrs Sally Morimoto
PO Box 2548 San DIego, Ca 95112
6776 VIa San Bias Pleasanton Ca 94566
band, who was not permit- Gladys McCoy, on behalf SIgning of Executive Or-'
Gabriel (50035) . . .. . . . . .... .....Fumi Kiyan Watsonville (_Aft)'
'
Frank TSUJ'i
ted to leave his import of the Multromah County der 9066 with the House San
1423 S Sunset Ave, West Covina, Ca 91790
. 3595 Vienn:n;Aptos ' C-,.; 95003 " ..
store for ten days under Historical Sites Project, Joint Resolution co-auth- San Fernando Valley (522-38) ... . ..Mitzi Kushida West VaDe ( - ~r yS16'.50~
J
M'
t
y ~,
.1 ••••• ane
lyamo 0
11641 Porter Valley Dr Northridge Ca 91324
S.
24-hour surveillance. The presented the plaque to Dr. ored by As~blymen
San Luis Ob'
($15-30) : .. . . . ...... Ken Kitasako
2850 Mark Ave, Santa Clara, Ca 95051
FBI held pistols drawn on Toshi Kuge; a community Floyd Mori and Paul Ban906 Fair O~
Ave, Arroyo Grande, Ca 93420
aNJ'RAL CALIFORNIA
her even when she went to leader, who has pressed nai and signOO by over 80 Santa Barbara ($1.8-34) . .. ..... .. .Reiko Uyesaka CIo-'- (--- ..c!r\
Toshi Kawasaki
1236 E De la Guerra, Santa Barbara, Ca 93103
Y1:t ~
~-"
" ••• •••• " " ••• " •• - •• •
the toilet, she said,
for such a plaque for near- of the 119 members of the
2013 Arden DrW, Fresno, Ca 93703
Santa
Maria (5)>35) ... . ... . ... ... .Sam Iwamoto DeIaDO ($1D-2.n
.M "'a.kaki
ly two years. Dr. Kuge legislature.
605 E Chapel St, Santa Maria, Ca 93454
<TVVI ...... ............... . ......................
as A
Mayor Neil Goldschmidt
The half-haIr ceremony
1618 Belmont St, Delano, Ca 93215
read
the
pla)ue
text.
He
Selanoco
(520-37.50)
.......
......
..
Evelyn
Hanki
Fo-l-a
2
"
D
~
(
Geo
Mi asaki
made
strmg statement
was described by longtime
WIa" .~/·
.. ··-····· .. • .. ·, .. •·•••• .. ··....
rge Y
12381 Andy St, Cerritos, Ca 90701
then
urged
all
the
Nisei
·
2859
E
Adams
Ave,
Fresno,
Ca
93725
supporting rOOress of the
observers as a "very rare South ~
($2040) ... . .. '. . . . . .Thomas Shigekuru ___ (~o.2n
.san
400 Uruon BarK Tower, Torrance, Ca 90503
...~
.&7'VV1 ... . _............ ... ..... .............. ..
Y Slocum
wrongs of the camps: ''We veterans present to stand occurrence" as the legislaThey
were
~plaude.
He
Venice-Culver
($23-38)
.
..
..
.
.
.Frances
Kitagawa
348
N
Echo,
Fresno,
Ca
93701
must convey lessons, and
tive pause on the AssemParlier ($18-35).................... ...............Mrs Ito Okamura
1110 Berkeley Dr, Marina del Rey, Ca 90291
we must as a community, also introdtx:ed the par- bly floor saw framed Ventura County (S19.50-38) . .. .. ... Yas Yasutake 11630 E Manning, Selma, Ca 93662
ents
of
Roger
Okamoto,
a
as a nation, build support
292 Walnut Dr, Oxnard, Ca 93030
Reedley ($16.5O-a1) ..................................George Ikuta
,.niP~
of the resolution
West Los Angeles ($20-38) . . . . .. . ... Steve K Yagi
1170 N East Ave, Reedley, Ca 93654
for a position that says, Sansei born in the Portland
detention
center
who
later
3950
BerrylIlal
Ave,
Los
Angeles,
Ca
90066
Sanpr
(S18-33).... _....................._...........Kelly Ishirnoto
'never again, never again.'
Wilshtre ($25-40) ......... . ..... Alice Nishikawa
4188 S Bethel. Del Rey, Ca 93616
.. . Remembering the past
234 S Oxford, Los Angeles, Ca 90004
Selma (S2O-tO) ......................... _.....................Roy Misaki
is not an automatic safeINI'ERMOUNTAIN
12293 S Fowler Ave, Selma, Ca 93662
guard. Memay is not a paBoise Valley ($1) . . . . ....... .....Rina Yamashita
~
~
Strathmore, c;;9jit'8Ude Ishida
Rt 8, Box 34, Caldwell, Ida 83605
nacea. It can lull us-you,
Idaho FaDs ($1) . . . .. ..... ... . ......Gary Koyama
MIDWESJ'
me, our friends, our neigh1385 First St, Idaho Falls, Id 93401
bors-into a sense of false
Mt Olympus (SI&36t J$1S, zSlS) . .Mary Takemori CIrirar ($Z5-45, dIS II' ell).-.. --............ Donna Ogura •
cloJACLOffICe,S414N Clark St,Olica8o, D60640
170 Pioneer St,Midvale, Ut 84047
security. We gather today
.
QndnnatI ($17.aD) ................ JacqueUne Vidourek
not merely to build a mem3901 Riddle VIeW 1.11 #3. Cincinnati. Oh 45220
PocateI1o-BI8ctioot (5)>40) •.. . .. .Marie Proctor
1605 Monte Vilta Dr, Pocatello, Idaho 83201
Clevelaad (S18-36) ....•.•.. . ..•. . • .Jim Petrus
ory, but I hope to forge an
3314 Marioncliff Dr, Parma, Oh 45220
Salt LU.e ($1) .... ___ .................... _......Mark 1 Tsuyuki
alliance amoogst all the
Lake City, Ut 84106
DQtaa ($1N.1) . ... .• .. . . .. . . .Dr Kazuo Kimura
2754 Hartford St ~ Salt
peoples of this land to be
2S05 Deep Holbw Rd, Dayton. Ob 4S4S9
SaUe River VaIeJ ($20).. ..... . . .. .David Mizuta
Rt 1 Box 147, Ontarlo, Or 97914
netiik (S18)
Mn. Kathy Yee
W.atcb Ji'roalNal'tb ($1)
Curtis Oda
2«167 Joy Rd, Dearborn HIlts, Mi. 48127
8M ph (St7....., .... .. ..•••.•.•.Betty BunneD
c/o Jack Oda Ins. Agency, S25 SCJUtb State,
Clearf'lekL ur 84015
RR2 Box 10, New Palatine, IDd 46163
Toyo MIyaIaR, 83, of Los AnMWNTAJN.IIIAINS
MD...ue
(St&a).. _ .........
Toibi Nabbira
geles died in his sleep Feb. 22.. A
Ai ..... V.oe, CS15-JO) . . . .• ...Harry SIuroDaka
4269 N 71It St.Milwaukee, Wi S3216
native of Kagawa-ken, he came
Photo by Ken ShlOtan,
Rt 1 Box 76 Ordway CO 81063
St. . . . . (St6.Sa.1) ...................Mallo Abo
to Los Angeles W11909. attended
YORK
JACL
members
receive
"A
Day
of
RememFort
(St7
S»
..
_:
.........
_._
....
_
...
_
.
.Joe
Sasaki
~lenJaj
No. J , Maryland Hta, ~Abe
NEW
public schools where his interest
1821 Weld CcuttyRd 27,Brigbtm.Co80601
.w_~(sn
-.1
b ~ ance
" proclamation issued by Mayor Edward Koch at
In photography \\la s developed.
a...
(Sl2)
Harvey
M
Onishi
9624
Vmcent
Rd.
BloomiDgtOn,
Mn
55431
City
Hall
In
the
picture
are
(from
left)
George
Yuzawa
He and his late wife opened the
Toy o M iyatake Studio in prewar
5118 Jackwood, Houston. Tex 77096
EAS1'EIIN
human-civil rights committee chairperson: Philip Tajitsu
(S28-2S) .Min Yasui, Comm (IJ Coom Rel NewY«dCtz3.a.J'S17.IS17) . .Haruko MuranIka
Little Tokyo. While interned in
Nash. red~
committee chairperson : Herbert Rickman. MDe-IIl
Rm 302, 144 WCoItax Denver Colo tm02
fH7 W_End A'!!!.s.!. I4D New York, NY 10025
Manzanar. he became the camp
specia l as
l ~tan
to the Mayor: Ruby Yoshino Schaar.
New
"
no
' : ). ~
....Reiko G.per
photographer. his pICtures long
MeDco ($1) ..•.•.•.... . ...Mary Matsulma
S40 S kelville St. PbiladeJpbia. Pa 19143
chapter president: and Riki Ito vice president Calling the
recognized as historic a nd im701 7 - 4th St NW, Albuquerque. NM 87107
II
camp experience "one of the dark pages in the historya
pressive. A recipient of the Sixth
0maIIa($17..J4) .... _ .. _.._.. _.._ ....MrsMaryY Smith Sl~
~
Fukawa
our nahon '. the Mayor urged New Yorkers ··to reaffi rm our
Order of the Rising Sun. he is
3006 Mason, Omaha. 1Ilb 68105
-. . _
Ye;r
•
•
sur"h-ed by s Archie, Bobbie. ~e li e f in the vi a~ i1~
of the basiCconstitutiQnal principles a
Sa lAds Valley CSl) ... .. ....... .5hirow Enomoto tv ... • DC (S17~
.....••••tieOr1Je Waldj l
Tabo and d Mimie Takahashi.
P.O. Box 750. Alamosa. Co 81101 .
4678A S. 36th St. ArIinatoo. Va 22206
Justice for each IndiVIdual American"
and gc.

'A DAY OF REMEMBRANCE'

CountY
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ca
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not getting filled
WM' ....
early 400 have been

William ShlmasIIri (Cw),

Flagstaff, Ariz.
FADIDlMNOlEll
Robert Kanapwa, Sanger, Ca.
Shig Nape, Gresham. Ore.
Jack Ouchida. Gresham, Ore.
City. Ore.
Kaz Tamura, ~

nominated by various
JAQ.. chaplas for listing
in the flrSt edition ~ theJapanese American Re8OW"CeS Regimy, a compilation undertaken to have
available to the public and
private sectIr a list of Japanese Americans for appoulbnents ~
various
kind. it was revealed by
this past week by Seiko
Wakabayashi, JARR rommittee chairperson.
Chapters have until
March 31 to submit to
JAQ.. Headqt.arters nominations for the JARR First
Edition, expected to be
compiled by this summer.
This is the fiIBl extension
of deadline for this edition,
it was stressed.
The 381 mminees to
date are as follows (the
business-professional classifications are for identity
purposes only):
ACCOUNTANTS
Sandra Kawasaki,
Monterev Park. Ca.
Ben Nakamura, Fresno, Ca.

~AGE

John Kono, San Francisco. Ca.
Paul Sends, San Francisco
Yuki Shimoda, Los Angeles .
Henry Ushijima,Rosemont. m.
t'lNANCEBANDNG
Edward Kawasaki,
Beaverton. Ore.
William Naito, RrtIand. Ore.
Togo W. Tanaka, Los Angeles

FINE ARTS

Ailene Kasai, S. Pasadena, Ca.
FOOD INDUS'I'RY
Ed Fujii. Grestan, Ore.
Buddy T Iwata, Livingston. Ca.
Massy Kibe, Portland, Ore.
Tad T. Tomita, San Jose. Ca.
Fred I. Wada. Los Angeles, Ca.

GOVDNMENT
Paul Bannai (Assemblyman).
Gardena, Ca.
Toshio Hoshide (Army Map),
Rockville. Md.
Helen Kawagoe (City Clerk).
Carson, Ca.
Mary Nishioki (Pub Health),
Fresno, Ca.
Herbert Okamoto (IRS),
Portland, Ore.

HOTELMOTEL
Jerry Inouye, futland, Ore.

INSURANCE
(See: Real Estate-Insurance)

AEROSPA<EAlRCRAJ'T
Michael Nagata,Kent, Wa.
Ruby Oshiro, Los Angeles
Michiyo Rose Yamada,
Redondo Beach, Ca.

AROUIlOC'TS
George Furustx>, Portland, Ore.
George Nakashima,
New Hope, Pa.
Gyo Obata, St. Lruis, Mo.
George Okamoto, Portland, Ore.
Rai Okamoto, San Francisco
George G. Shimamoto,
New York
Minoru Yamasaki.
Bloomfield. Mich.

AROIrI'ECT, LANDSCAPE
Hideo Sasaki.
Watertown, Mass.
A'JT(RI.iEYS

Arthur Katayama,
Santa Ana, Ca.
Peggy Nagae, Ptrtland, ore.
F10yd Shimomura,
Woodland. Ca
William Y. SuRBhiro,
Milwaukie, Ore.
Tosh Suyematsu,
Cheyenne, Wyo.
George Watai, Gardena, Ca.
George Yamaoka, New York

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Edward M. Yamamoto.
Moses Lake, Wa.
CIIDtLUS
George Asakawa (Rubber).
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Sueo lkata, Portland. Ore.
CUX;Y

William E. Hirose,
Gardena. Ca.
Mas Kawashima, Ontario. Ore.
Terry Kawata, Rxtland, Ore.
Waichi ()yanagi, Portland, Ore.
Fred R. Saito,
San Francisco. Ca.
DENTISTS
Yooekam Abe,

San Bemardim. Ca.
Matthew Masuoka.

Portland, Ore.
Paul 0yamada.1UtIand. Ore.
Paul Tsukahara. Gardena. Ca.

ENGnB1tS

Hatsuaki Fukui (Elec.).

Summit• .J.

Hany Iwata (OEm).

Baltimore, Md.

Hitoshi H. Kajbra (FJec).
Oxnard.Ca.

George Kurosaka (Ci\'),
Queensburg. N.Y.
Sbinichi Mukai (Mech •
Kingsburg. Ca
K George akagawa (Ci\').
FJ Cerrito. Ca
Hany A. Onishi (Elec •
ount Prospect. ill.
Ha.iime Ota (Agri).
lbverdale, Mel

JOURNALlSI'
William T. Hiroto, Gardena. Ca.
JUDKlARY
Robert Takasugi (U.S.).
Los Angeles
Madge S. Watai (Municipal).
Los Angeles

LIBRARIAN
Esther Ando. Hruston, Tex.
Edward Asawa, Whittier, Ca.
Naomi Fukada,
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Yasuko Fukano, Seattle, Wash.
Jeanne Higashi, Pico Rivera, Ca.
Katherine S. Horii,
New York, NY
Yasuto Kaihara,Honolulu
Jane Katayama,
Lexington, Mass.
Sadako Kato, US Army (Jpn)
Julie Kawabata,
Beaverton, Ore.
Lenore Maruyama,
Washington, D.c.
Tomie Mochizuki,
New York, NY
Momoki Murakami,
Los Angeles
Yumi Nagano, Sacramento. Ca.
Barbara Noda. New York, N.Y.
Phyllis Oda, Menlo Park. Ca.
Leslie Ota,
New Brunswick, N.J.
Shiro Saito. Hooolulu
Louise Sakamoto, Carson, Ca.
Katherine Shimabukuro.
Washington. D.C.
Lily Shintani, Los Angeles
JanetS~,ChXgo

Marie Tashima. Olicago
Eiko Tomiyasu,
Schenectady, N.Y.
Warren Tsuneishi
Washington, D.C.
Mitsuko Williams, Urbana, rn.
Thelma Yskura,
Miamisburg, Ohio
Judith Yamamoto, Chicago
Hisako Yamashila,
New York, N.Y.

LIBRARIAN, MmICAL
Frances Ishii, I.mg Beach. Ca.
Ann Koto. Honohlu
Irene Ogura. Denver, Colo.
Nancy Shiotani. Stanford, Ca.
Virginia Tanji, Hlnolulu
Anita Tsuchida, Tuscon, Ariz.
Ikuko Uesato, Ii:nolulu
Linda Y8IIl8IIIC:m, Los Angeles
Gail Yokota, Los Angeles
NUR:SmY
Kenneth U)'eda, Torrance. Ca.

OPIUIEI'RIST
Joe Onchi. Grestam. Ore.
PHARMACIST
Shigeru Hongo. Rlrtiand. Ore.
PII()'J'OQtAPII

Paulo Tabhasbi, Fresno. Ca.

•••

PHYSKlANS
George Hara (Ob-Gyn).
Portland, Ore.
Toshi Kuge. Portland. Ore.
Joe Naemura (Anesth).
Portland. Ore.
Kikuo Taira. Fresno. Ca.
H . Tom Tamaki (f'athol).
Norristown, Fa.
J . K. TsujlU1ura (Eye).
Portlancl Ore.
Clifford Uyeda (Pedi).
San Francisro
Homer Yasui (Slrg).
Portland, Ore.
PlANT11SSUE
Richard H . Nakalishl,
San Mateo, Ca.
PSYOftI.OGY
Kan Yagi, Lake Oswego, Ore.
PUBUC Rn.A110NS
W. Eiichi Maruyama,
San Francisro
RADI0-1ElEVISION
Patty Hirahara, Hollywood. Ca.
REAL FSI'A'JE.INSURANCE
George Azumano.Portland, Ore.
Tak Endo, MontEreY Park, Ca.
Frank Hasebe, fbrtland . Ore.
Dennis Kunisaki,
Monterey Park, Ca.
Don K. Nakajima, Gardena, Ca.
Hisaye Nakajima, Gardena. Ca.
Burt Nakamura, Gardena. Ca.
Ken Nakaoka, Gardena, Ca.
RFSI'AURANT
Corky Kawasaki. Portland. Ore.
SCHOOL ADM1NISI'RA110N
George Katagiri , Portland, Ore.
Gary Nakao, SaOOY. Utah
Dennis S. Tachiki,
St. Paul, Minn.
Betty Takemoto, Los Angeles
James Urata.
San Bernardiro, Ca.
Harry Wada, Pa\i{ Forest, JI1.
David H. Yamamoto,
Walnut Creek. Ca.
SCIENI1S1'S
Fred Arimoto (Olem),
Wilmington. Del.
Burton Endo (Plant),
Beltsville. Md.
Robert Endo (Plant).
Riverside, Ca
Robert Fujimura (Biochem).
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Francis FukuhanI (Fishery).
Seattle Wa.
George Fukuharn (Physics),
Rockville, Md.
Tokuji Furuta (Plant),
Riverside, Ca

Noteworthy Nikkei needed
Fred FushuTII (Canputer).
M18mlsburg. Ohio
Shosuke Goto ITroplc Agri).
Honolulu
Ichiro Hct.segawa CElec Mleroscop}. RJ(:hmood. Va
Fumihiko Hayash) (EnVIron
Biochem). tallsChurch. Va.
George fkeda (BlOChem).
Laurel. Md.
Reynold Kagiwada (Physics),
Redondo Beach. Ca.
Daniel H . Kataya:na,
Bedford. Mass.
Walter Kato (Nuclear Physics),
Uptown, N.Y.
Eugene Kimura (Pharm),
North Chicago, ill.
Jin Kinoshita (Eye).
Bethesda, Md.
Joe Kubota (Soil), Ithaca, N.Y.
Junji Kumamoto (Plant),
Riverside, Ca
Makio Murayama (Biochem).
Bethesda, Md.
Frank Takatori (Plant),
Riverside. Ca.
Kenneth Takemoto (Biochem),
Kensington. Md.
Furnio Yagi (Math),
Redmond. Wa.
SOCIAL smVICES
Ford H Kuramoto,
Long Beach, Ca.
Chris Naito, Sierra Madre. Ca.
Philip T. Nash . New York
Kimi Tambara, R>rtIand, Ore.

SI'UIENT

Bruce Hironaka (Law),
Washington , D.C.
TEACHERS, COlLEGE
James Akagi (Mx:robiol),
Lawrence, Kan.
Takeo Akasaki (Math),
Irvine, Ca.
Minoru Amemiya (Agron),
Ames, Iowa
Shoichi Araki (Bi»,
San Francisoo, Ca.
Toshio Asakura (Pediatric),
Philadelphia, Pa.
Akira Arimura (Med),
New Orieans,La.
Nobi Azumano (Microbiol),
Portland, Ore.
Roy Doi (BiochErn), Davis, O .
Leslie Fuchigami (Horti),
Corvallis, Ore.
James Fujimoto (Pharm),
Milwaukee, Wi<;.
Thomas Fukuyama (Microbio)).
Los Angeles
Duco Hamasaki (Eye),
Miami. F1a.

In quest of 1,000 names
By HARRY HONDA
A good idea that no one has faulted is being defied by
the foibles of human natur~pe
disinterest, probably linked with lack of communication.
Wh~n
the concept of a talent bank was taken up years
ago ip JACL, the sheer task of organizing the search and
beating the rushes for response was formidable, especially for staff with its limited number of available hands
and other projects of higher priority; thus, it has been on
the back-bumer-tilliast summer.
Mrs. Seiko Wakabayashi, Eastern District governor,
took up the dlallenge. She devised a simple two-page
questionnaire for the Japanese American Resource Registry (JARR), to be made available to public officials and
corporate eXfCUtives in search of Japanese Americans to
fill prospective appointments.
The idea to have the list of nominations published was
to give the rest of the chapters an idea of whom to
nominate
coming up with the addresses so that
Headquarters can send the nominee the fonn and a letter
why the JARR is being compiled. While some separation
was made by occupation or industry, the nominations
from chapters thus far fail to indicate the line of business. This list: is by no means exhaustive for a given
community as some may have declined to be perched
with others who might be tapped for community service
by government-being named to citizen advisory groups
at various levels of government, or possible appointment
in the private sector.
Deadline for the first edition is now March 31 for
chapter nominations reaching JACL Headquarters. Seiko thought tIEre'd be a 1,000 names in by this time-had
every chapter sent in at least ten nominations. Some
chapters have done an eminent job coming through with
twice or thrice as many.
#

am

Jinjl Hasegawa a:>ermato •
Chicago
Steve HayasalcB hcrobion.
Clemson. S.C
Jam Ha ashi (Microblo!).
Chicago, Ill.
Teruo Ha),ashi (Ob-Gyn).
Pitt burgh, Pa.
Tetsuo Hayashim (Anat),
Berkeley, Ca
Akira Honta (Ptm-m).
Seattle. Wa
Nobutaka Ike (Rill Sei),
Stanford, Ca.
David T. ImaglM'a (Med),
Rancho Palos Verdes. Ca.
Lawson Inada (Eng).
Ashland, Ore.
O. James Inashima (Pharm).
Boston. Mass.
Susumu Ito (Anat),
WeUesley, Mass.
Matsumi Kanemitsu (Fine
Arts), Los Angeles
Samuel Kimura (Eye).
San Francisco. Ca.
Don Kunimitsu. Fresno. Ca.
Haru Lemke (Ooc Therapy),
Auburn, Pa.
Yosh Maruyama (Radi
Therapy), Lexington, Ky.
Mitsuru Nakamura (Microbiol),
Missoula, Mont
Toyozo W. Nakarni (Relig),
Elizabethton. Tenn.
Kenichi Nishimoto (Busi),
Takoma Park, Md.
Karen Nishio (Nursing).
Fresno. Ca.
Thomas T. Nogochi (Fatho!).
Los Angeles
Joseph O~ra
(Otolaryng),
St. Lows, Mo.
Arthur Okamura (Fine Arts),
Bolinas, Ca.
H . Tom Tamaki (Patho)),
Norristown, Fa.
Izumi Taniguchi (Econ),
Fresno, Ca.
Minoru Tsutsui (Chern).
Bryan, Tex.
James TsujiJTlura (Eye),
Portland. Ore.
Joe YamalT'oto (Psychiatry).
Los Angeles
Tohru Yamanaka (Econ),
Sacramento, Ca.
TEACHER, JAPANESE DANCE
M iyeko Kubota, Fresno, Ca.
TEACHER, ~ONDARY
Albert Abe, Portland. Ore.
Harold Onishi, R>rtIand, Ore.
Herb Osaki. Portland. Ore.

UNCLASsIFIED
Emiko Akiyama,
New York, N.Y.
Suzie Aoyama, Redmond, Wa.
Tomoe Arai, New York, N.Y.
Edward Arakawa,
Oak Ridge, TEml.
Toru Arisumi, Col. Park, Md.
George Asai,
APO San Fraocisco, Ca.
Akira Asano, Princeton, N.J .
Yukio Asato,
North Dartmouth. Mass.
Hideko Bannai, Gardena, Ca.
Sumi Chen, Placentia, Ca.
Randy Chin,
Hermosa Beach, Ca.
Sho Dou)Oo, Portland, Ore.
Kimi Erickson,
Richland, Wa
Dr. John Fujii, Vancouver, Wa
George Fujimoto,
Scarsdale, N.Y.
Patricia Fujimoto, Chicago
Frank Fujitani, Beaverton, Ore.
Richard Fujiye, Lake Forest, ill.
Kiko Fukai, Chicago
George Fukui, Princeton, N.J.
Kiyo Fukumoto,
Monterey Pari<., Ca.
Tetsuo Fukuto, Riverside, Ca.
Hiram Hachiya, Portland, Ore.
Ted Hachiya, Portland, Ore.
Andrew Hasegawa, Wood, Wis.
Monica Hashimoto,
Canoga Park. Ca
Janetb Hashisaki,
Bellingham, Wa
Keiichiro Hayashi,
Westfield, N.J.
Daiyu Henjyoji, Portland, Ore.
Hideyasu Higa, Iowa City, Iowa
Tom Higashi. Portland, Ore.
Emma Himeno,Kailua, Hi.
Astba Hirato, Seattle, Wa
Fibber H. Hirayama,
Fresno, Ca
Shoji Hisbida, Fresno, Ca.
Kimiyo Hom, Sal Francisco, Ca.
Masao Honda, Fresno. Ca.

Emik Ho~.
Y rk. N.Y.
Ed Honma. MlMlluloe. re
Takashl H h.izaki.
Fullerton.
uzann HOURh. Boulder. 10.
Richard Ibara,
North DartImuth, Ma .
Thomas Iho. Madison. Wi .
Allan Ichida. Delaware. Ohio
Albert lchiki. Kno. ville, Tenn.
Herbert Ichmose.
New Orleans, La.
Herbert Iijima. Buffalo. N.Y.
Inasao Ika aki. Chicago
Miyo Ikoma. Durham. N.H.
Kadota lma
~aw.
Murray HIli, N.J .
Haruo Imamura, Fresno. Ca.
Sumi Imamura. Fresno. a.
Akemi Inouye, Washington, D.C.
Kenichi Ishimoto,
Takoma Park. Md.
Yukio Iwamasa. Gardena, Ca.
Akira IwasalO,
Hillsboro, Ore.
Daniel Kabayama,
Bedford, Mass.
Mr. Kagawa, Ft Worth, Tex.
Yoshio Kai, Fresno, Ca.
Samuel Kakehashi,
Bethesda, Md.
Irene Kanno, Hilo. Hi.
May Kasai, Fresno, Ca.
Henry Kato, R>rtland, Ore.
Kiyoshi Katsumoto,
El Cerrito. Ca.
Toyo Kawakami,
Columbus, Ohio
Chizuko Kawarroto, Albany, Ca.
Woody Kawano, Portland, Ore.
James Kida, Portland, Ore.
Kazuo Kinoshita, Gresham. Ore.
Riki Kobayashi, Houston, Tex.
Mayson Kodama,
Monterey Park, Ca.
William Koida, Milwaukie, Ore.
Toru Komoriya, New York, N.Y.
Joe Kubota, Ithaca, N.Y.
Teruo Kubota. Redland, Ca.
Tad Kumatz, New York, N.Y.
Seimi Kuribayashi ,
Portland, Ore.
Sookhee Haun Maruyama,
Los Angeles
Nori Masuda, Fresno, Ca.
Kodo Matsubara, Fresno, Ca.
Mabel Matsufuji,
Hanford, Ca.
Dave Matsumoto,
S. San Gabriel, Ca.
George Matsumoto,
McLean, Va.
Yoji Matsushima, R>rt1and, Ore.
Atsumi Minami,
San Francisco, Ca.
Henry Mishima, Gresham, Ore.
Takashi Mitsutomi.
Anaheim Ca
Anne Mochizuki, Houston, Tex.
James Morita, OUcago
Reiko Motomatsu,
Olympia, Wa
George Muramatsu,
Milwaukie, Ore.
Ryoichi Naito,
Fountain Valley, Ca.
Sam Naito, Portland, Ore.
Emiko Nakamae, Hilo. Hi.
John Nakamura, Fresno. Ca.
Yumi Nakashige, Fresno, Ca.
Robert Nakasore,
Oak Brook, ill.
Glenn Nakatani, Alhambra, Ca
Herbert Nakatali,
Mount Sinai, N.Y.
Haru Ninomiya, Portland, Ore.
Nug Ninomiya, Portland, Ore.
Aki Nishimura, Portland, Ore.
Richard Nishimura,
Gresham, Ore.
Martha Nishitani,
Long Island, N.Y.
Miriam Nitta, Honolulu
George Noda, Montebello, Ca.
Kathy Nogaki, Washington, D.C.
Howard Nojiri, Riverside, Ca.
Chio Oga, Portland, Ore.
Miwa Obta, Columbus, Ohio
Shig Oka, Portland, Ore.
Jim Onchi, Portland, Ore.
Gordon Osaka, Portland. Ore.
Leslie Ota, Newark, N.J.
Albert A Oyama,
Lake Oswe~,
Ore.
Kiyota Saiki, Fresno, Ca
Eric Saito, Portland, Ore.
Walter Sakai, Portland, Ore.
William Sakai. Portland, Ore.
Donald S. Sakata,
Beaverton, Ore.
Nancy Sakino,Masontown, Pa
Julian Sano,
Princeton Jwrion, N.J.
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Hayakawa
Senator Hayakawa's frankness is
his asset, but his source of infonnation needs serious reappraisal. It
makes him look bad, solDld careless
.; and grossly insensitive.
Japanese Americans in the latter 1940s had just been
released franyears of incarceration Many were jobless
and without means of support. While they were destitute,
disillusioned and depressed, a pittance was dangled befor their eyes. Take it or leave it! And never come back
for any more! That was the Evacuation Claims Act of
1948. It was a drop of water to a dehydrated person
where a cupful should have been offered. Many former
evacuees could not see beyond the moistening of their
parched lips.
That Japanese Americans are today living in the Midwest and in the Eastern seaboard states evades the issue
of wny they are there. fm sure the Senator would not
hold the view that slavery was justified and indeed good
because it brought Mricans to the United States where
their present lot is better than those whose ancestors
remained in Mrica.
IT Japanese Americans are to remain silent about the
abuses they encounter, if Japanese Americans can only
be accepted by being subservient citizens, if Japanese
Americans believe that any prejudice against them "is
really wiped out", and if this is what is mean by
"ancestral traditions of pride and self-dependence", then
we admit we have come a long ways in cutting aside the
second-dassmentality with which we were forced to live. .
I do not believe any American can filibuster in the
Senate chamber against constitutional guarantees and
responsibilites and expect to win.
It was just a short time ago that the Senator said that
since the Supreme Court upheld the Evacuation it was
not only justified but good for us. Now he has stated that
he is symJEthetic to overturning the Supreme Court
decisions which j~tifed
the curfew of the Japanese
Americans. That's quite a change-at least a 9O-degree
turn. Anoti,ler 90 degrees and he will have completely
reversed his former stance. We hope that day is not far
away.
#

Comment, letters, features
~'Y

ankee Samurai'

Editor:
Joe Harrington brings out
at length the exploits of Arthur Komori and Richard Sakakida, intelligence operatives serving under Gen
MacArthur on Bataan and
Corregidor since pre-war
days. I had often heard about
their heroic exploits, but this
was the first time I read it in
print. Any Japanese American would love to read the
story.
I believe, however, it is not
a representative story of Nisei GI's. The bulk of them
came
from evacuation
camps where they were
stripped of citizenship status and classified in the draft
as 4-C-a classification rendered only to enemy aliens.
Yet, from behind the barbed
wire, linguists volunteered
for overseas duty. I remember a recruiting officer tell~Sen.

HayakaW8

Editor:
The famous Senator Hayakawa, who is known for
his sleeping in the halls of
Congress and who should
have remaiood sleeping,
woke up and stated, among
other things, that Japanese
Americans have no rights to
reparations (Feb. 9PC). How
can the Senator state such a
thing when the Japanese
Americans have done no
wrong, and it was the U.S.
government that committed
mass violation of our constitution
by
imprisoning
110,000 Japanese Americans
without due process of law?
Here is a Senator who also
gave JACL a tremendous
amount of flack in the 19505
when Japanese Americans
were working for passage of
the Walter-McCarran Act to
get our parents naturalized
and our semantics prof. stated then that it was a prejudicial bill because of other inequities to other minorities,
but when the bill was passed
(over President Truman's
veto in 1952), who was first

ing us in Mamanar in 1942,
"We need vdunteers for
dangerous missions behind
the enemy line." Almost a
hundred responded to the
call, only to be turned down
because of their lack of
knowledge of Japanese language.
Thus, when one tells about
the Nisei GI's, he has to
touch' upon their backgroun~life
in concentration camps. For instance, it is
important to relate how the
JACL campaigned among
the evacuees for re-institution of the draft system for
Nisei-a prerequisite for regaining the full citizenship
status. This was not a popular cause in that darkest period of time. The JACL carried on and never faltered. It
bolstered patriotism and
the spirit of self-sacrifice
among Nisei. It provided a
guiding light for bewildered
in line to get his citizenship
but our Canadian-born Nisei
professor!
But, ladies and gentlemen,
can you imagine if this man
were incarcerated without
due process of law and put
into a concentration camp?
What a ruckus he would be
raising. But since he was
overlooked at the time because he was a full professor
at the University of Chicago
and a member of other re~
utable organizations, he did
not have to endure any of
these uncomfortable hardships, and he kept on making
money aD almg. There are
countless persons whose
productive lives were curtailed, and many of us were
not able to get the maximum
benefits of education and
earnings, much less being
able to recover from the anguish and degradation of incarceration. So I think that
anyone who interviews good
old sleepy Sen Hayakawa
ought to remember that he is
not a victim of these injustices.
DR. FRANK F. SAKAMOTO
Chicago, llt

a crucial deNisei in ~
cision of a lifetime. For this
endeavor, JAn. leaders
were ambushed and beaten
up by proJapan gangs within the compomds of institutions operated by the U.S.
Government which offered
a little or no protection for
them. However, their sacrifice was not in vain, for from
there soon emerged hordes
of heroic NISei combat
teams.
The role of the MIS school
must likewise be evaluated
in this perspective. As far as
we were conremed, it was
not merely a branch of G-2,
U.S. Army. It had a far greater meaning. 1be MIS, together with the l00th Infantry and 442nd Combat Team,
became the bulwark of proAmerican influence among
the resident Japanese in
America. We were motivated. We did our utmost in dis-

'Esther Rlmds
Editor:

35 YEARS AGO
March 4, 1944
Feb. 1~
Sun Times
editorial sees eaxwmic rivalry
as basis for anti-evacuee feelings in California
Feb. 21-Over 400 Nisei evacuees in camps in:Iucted by U.S.
Army; only 7 fail to report since
Selective Service call-up Jan. 21.
Feb. 2~Five
Granada evacuees plead guilty to draft evasion.
WRA camp
Feb. ~Amache
council seeks restoration or Nisei rights, Issei naturalization
rights, etc.
Feb. 27-Hearst papers attempt to smear Nisei Gis at

More to Remember
The otherday the family
decided to make the "Day
of Remembrance" a family affair. Admittedly, my
two sons were a bit apprehensive. Before we left I
asked the eldest if he knew
what the ceremony was
about
He respmded, "Sort
of ... " and antinued, "It's
a reminder of the places,
like the one you were born

in"

"Yeah, sort of ..." I
answered.
We left foc the airport
just before moo to pick up
Min Yasui. He was on a leg
of a very i.ntelsive traveling scbedu1eout of Denver
and was caning into San
Francisco to serve as the

ering, I didn't have too
much of a dlance to get
any feedback from my
kids about what they were
hearing. We had to rush
home so I cwld take off for
the office and meet with
the planners of the event,
and I didn't ~
much of a
chance to talk about it with
the boys. All I remember
was their cxmment that
while they stood for two
hours, they "didn't even
notice it".
The other night I got
home before their bedtime. I had lq)ed to spend
this evening with the kids
to get their reaction to the
Day of Remembrance ceremony. I diIn't have to
worry about it As I walked
into the house. I heard the
stereo pla~
the song
''Tanforan'' by the Sansei
group YokdJama. California. My wife Hiro told me
~
had been playing the

album all week.
Before I even had a
chance to take off my coat,
my sons were showing me
a collection of news articles they had compiled in
a scrapbook (Xl Tanforan
and kept asking me if I remembered to bring home a
poster. My oldest boy told
me that he talked with the
social studies teacher at
school about the Tanfonm
event, and she told him
that there were many pe0ple who are ashamed to
talk about Evacuation,
even today. He asked me if
I would be willing to come
to school
talk to his

class

am

ahoot Japanese
Americans. He asked me
for a copy d the "Teachers Resoun:e Manual" (Xl
Japanese Americans and
asked a lot d questions and
expressed his_own persooal feelings about the Davof

c.w'

...... '

dents in Japan telling me of
their many accomplishments.
The world is a better place
because of Esther Rhoads. I
know the Japanese commu-

I was deeply saddened to
learn (Feb. 16 PC) of the
passing of m old friend,
Esther Rhoads.
It was her encouragement nily will never forget her.
and understanding of my She touched mmy lives. We
purpose, many years ago, will all miss her greatly.
that I was able to establish
MRS. MARIE BELT
my International Hostess
North Hollywood, Ca.
Homes.
~Short
Notes
Through this humanitari- Editor:
an effort, we were abl~
to
On behalf of the Stockton
care for hundreds of war JACL and "Cmlmittee for
orphan~,
help ~anr.
a bewil- Reception H«mring Miss
de.red war bnde. ' and to f dizabeth Humbargar", the
asSIsted hun- . Nonderful coverage (Nov. 3
this day, ha~e
dr~s
of ~n
students to PC) on Miss Humbargar was
at)~
Uruv~s.ty
degrees.
most gratifying.
It IS gratIfymg to receive
RUBY T. DOBANA
letters from my former stuStockton JACL

DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki

keynote speaker at Tanforan. He was coming in from
Portland where he had just
completed a similar event
Min looked sharp. I was
glad that my sons would
have the chance to meet
him before the program.
My boys were a bit nervous about the whole thing.
It almost felt as though
they were attending a
funeral rather than a commemorative service. We
dropped Min off at the
podium and parked the
car. We had a long walk to
the site of the ceremony
and not much was said
\
The rainy San Francisco
skies cleared up for the
''Day of Remembrance". A
bright blue sky was
framed by soft white
clouds. The weather was
peJfect The ceremony
went well. Because I was
busy ~
around taking snaps}Qs of the gatb-

playing our identity and capacity under the inspiring
leadership of John Aiso.
In concludq I would like
to call attentioo to a passage
whereby Harrington states
that Caucasillll students of
the MIS School were trained
to detect whether or not the
Nisei were tnmsJating and
interrogating
accurately
and not deceiving our intelligence people with false information. This is indeed deplorable. The U.S. Army
owes us vetenms a public
apology for tim double standard policy. I feel particul~
ly strong about this because
Ken Omura, first Nisei
killed in actioo in the South
Pacific, was my best friend
and Frank Hac:hiya, killed in
action in J..eyte, was my
classmate wID sat next to
me.
JAMESODA
Fontana, Ca

~
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Camp Grant, ill; Rep. Parnell
Thomas of New Jer&ey, bitter
critic of WRAJrogram, demands removal
Nisei orderlies at Camp GnI1t station hospital.
Feb. 28-Nisei tOOth Infantry
first to storm Casino, captures
San Michele by night; on front
for 28 days.
Feb. 29-Nisei(Sit Gary Hi88oka of Hilo) defies Nazis, rescues wounded US Army major
lyi!18 in rain in ~ino
batJ~.
MardI 1 - San Francisc
Chronicle writer William Flynn
finds only half d 112,000 west
coast evacuees iltend to retum
after the war, even If permitted.

From NoIJuyuki Nakajima

Higher Education-V
Getting through college is not an easy tuk; it requires
persistence S1d resilience. But, mt everybody hu the phys~
mental stamina to succeed. Then, how do we manage with our limited ability?
First, on physical stamina: When I was in the late leeDS and
early twenties, I bad more energy to bum than neces_ry.
Yet, I was impressed by feeble-looking feDows neeDing me
by far in athletics. Obviously they were ulina their energy
more effectively. Running around briaIdy does not necessarily lead to acmnpliahmenta. but we often faU in tbb pit{Jl1,
especially wtm we are an industrious type.
In contrast to physicallimitationa, the mental stamina is
more difficuJt to recognize. It is sometime. milUDdentood
as one who lacks motivation or is just lazy. Staying with one
subject too Jmg taxes one's mental ability. II we allow exto disturb our mncentratioo, ItUdy ~
traneous
comes more difficult What are the estraneoua tbouahts?
These may be the '"peace", "social j..&e" or 'T8ci8l prejudice"; by themselves, they are rather noble CODCenII. Yet, if
we are bUIIg 1.1) on them, these thougbU can ruin III jUil 81
any other d.istractioo can.
'
My best advice 011 the mental stamina i. to J'flCDII'ft the
If yw have it, Beek proper cornwell.... iIIIIad ~
. it to yourself. This is a problem wbicb aae IDIIY
oven:ome..
,
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokan

At the Woolworth 's

GIRLS-DAY, 1979
EAST WIND: Bill Mandant

Before It's Too Late
~

~dP

-r

JA~

AT A REXENT district
diner-m~

of the
I was catching up
with the news among acquain~
that I had not
seen for a spell In inquiring about tOO spouse and
the kids (college age), as to
the latter I \\WId hear expressions of frustrated dismay from tiE Nisei parents. It seems that collegeage Sansei is aimlessly
drifting, seemingly unconcerned. working at some
menial task, which is fine,
but without any apparent
plan to better his lot While
living (existDg?) from
hand-to-mouth, the Sansei
progeny doesmt appear at
all concemedwith improving his own vabe as a marketable conmodity by
broadening tm own knowledge. His attitude appears
to be to exist for today and
maybe plan into tomorrow,
but beyond that ... it's
what-the-hell.
FOR TIlE NISEI who
had to scramble for every .
buck, who sweated for everything that hislher Sansei ofsp~
takes for
granted as if there were a

NOBUYUKI
Remembl'8le. We made a
tape of the albun "Yokoha-

ma.

California" that evening, and as I handed him
the tape. he Jooked at me
and said, "Yw know, Dad,
rm really plUl of what I

sm."

• • •

February 19 is indeed a
day of rernmi>rance. And
now-at lemt for ~
there is even more to
remember.
#
EDITOR'S NOTE:-"YoIcoharna, Califomiaft is a record 01bumfeanaing Nidtoel Okagaki.
kitfI l~,
Pf!!te:r Horikoshi,
Robm KikudIi-Yngojo and Ms.
Sam Takimoto tR1 is CJMilable
on Bamboo Remrds ( 19 ).

never-endWng cornup~
who realireg the value of
knowledge ant how helpless one can be without itfor such a NEei it is sorrowfully grating to see
one's offspriqJ boot the
ball away, so to speak. If
the offspring were intellectually handicapped, that
would be one thing: the Nisei parent \Wuld understand, accept it and let it go
at that The tragedy is that
invariably the Sansei offspring is wel~uipd;
the problem is that he/she
doesn't appear to give a
damn
I DON'T KNOW how a
Nisei parent conveys to
hislher offspring the critical importance of anning
oneself with kmwledge, to
absorb high skills, to
broaden one's mind and
thereby hisIhEr life's horizons, to see intellectual vistas far bey<n1 the television set, to ha~one's
mind
stimulated by semething
more than idle chatter, to
be attuned to appreciate
the finer thing; in this wide
worl~be
it mathematical
principles, pbik>sophy, culture, new ideas, the meaning (and, yes, the mystery
as well) of life itself. But
for the present, and personally rd settle for a desire on the part of the Sansei offspring to appreciate
the need for material enrichment, as a starter. All
too many Samei offspring
do not appear to be aware
of the cold, ecmomic reality of attained material stability. As my Issei parent
summed it up: '"If one could
be a success by taking it
easy, everymE wruld be a

couraging to see them so
blase,naive,mtmotivated.
During the course of
broaching tOO concern, the
Sansei will hit you with the
that
argument-stopper
they have to make their
own mistake; to learn
(And of course they do; but
do they have to start from
point zero? Can't they at
least start scmewhere near
where their parents have
brought them?) .
I REMEMBER my Issei
parents ~
me on with
som~thing
abwt "shusse".
They never sat down and
explained the precise
meaning of tiE term, and
to this day rm not sure of
the precise definition •
However, I sensed that it
meant that rd better get
off my duff and hustle if I
were to survive with some
dignity in this world And
as I looked abwt at my fellow Nisei, I knew they, too,
had been adImnished with
something akin to "shusse".
While we Nisei have come
a ways from the abyss that
was once our let, at the
same time there are many
unrealized goals, many
achievements denied, and
dreams that yet remain a
dream And having brought
our boat up to the modest
point that we have, it is indeed sad to see our pnr
geny decline to take over
the oars-and pemrit the
boat to drift back, down-,
stream
TIDS PLAINT IS articulated more <U of sorrow

an~
else, the
tragedy of seeing great ~
portunities being kicked
away. In tOO meantime,
time is passing by 50 quicksuccess."
ly, while those Sansei pnr
IN OUR FAMILY we geny drift, backward.
seem to have a couple of 1bere was unething else
offspring wOO seem to be our Issei parents warned
proceeding (if one wishes us about it was called "yuto call it that) on the prin- dan". But how does a Nisei
parent convey that coociple of Ohwbat-tbe-bell
cept
to a lackadaisical SanAnd as a parent who bas
sei?
#
been "through the mill"
•
The
jiten
defines
"shusse"
(haven't we all?) and who
to "go upin the world. " Indeed.,
therefore tqJes to have his as
that is the literoltmnslation ofthe
offspring take it from two c:hamc:tDs (lbtlt) tJwt make
there, it is s:mewbat dis- up the term.

than

Larry Tajiri and undry other Ma..c:;ao
Satow is quotsi at length. wluch indicat
the authors depended on him for mu h of
their source material.
The Japanese American tory i told
succinctly in about 40 pag • covering the
Issei migratim, the problems of Nisei
assimilation. the Evacuation and postwar
readjustment, the Sansei outlook. and th
notable achievements of all Japan e
Americans.
I am not sure where the authors found
the passage, but Mr. Hosagawa is quoted
as describing the Nisei of the late 1930s in
this manner:
"In our youth, we kept asking ourselves
solemn que.stims like: What is my mission
as a Nisei? What can I do to win acceptance? We were asking ourselves these
weighty and virtually unanswerable questions at a time when our Caucasian classmates were ooncenied almost entirely
with such matters as: Can Dempsey beat
1\mney in a rematch? Who's going to play
in the Rose Bowl? Will Prohibition ever be
repealed?
"If many of us appeared to be overly
serious and owl-eyed, we probably were
just that Like most introspecti ve persons,
we were shy end sensitive. We felt people
were discriminating against us, and the
truth is some of them certainly were. I
know what it's like to go from door to door,
diploma in ham, in search of a job and get
nothing but polite brushoffs for no reason
other than my skin was the wrong shade.
"But if other individuals wanted to be
friendly perhaps we frightened most of
them away bocause we were so terribly
self-conscious, so desperately desirous of
making gooq, so deeply aware that we
were different, so anxious to avoid being
hurt."
Well, it was worth a quarter, I guess, to
learn that Mr. Hosagawa had written that
somewhere, oometime, for Woolworth's
shoppers to read.
#

Denver. Colo.
On a stroll recently
through Woolworth's, the
j store that gets a lot of my
/ , ~ business, I noticed a jumbled pile of books on a cotmter. They had
been offered at three for a dollar, but now
in apparent desperation they were
marked down to 2S cents apiece. Now, it
costs a quarter to buy a candy bar in a
vending machine, so a book for a quarter
seemed to be an astonishing bargain.
Well, as it turned out, there weren t
many bargains in that pile of cats and
dogs. Publishers make some ghastly mistakes in ~
on books that few people
will buy and read, and some very bad examples of faulty judgment were represented in this closing out sale.
But as I pawed through these literary
rejects, I fOUIx:l a slim paperback titled
Our Oriental Americans. It was one of a
series about American ethnic minorities
published by the Webster Division of the
McGraw-Hill Book Co. The one on the
Orientals was written by Dr. Ed Ritter,
managing editor of The Daily Independent of Corona, Calif_; Helen Ritter, identified as a colunmist and writer from Riverside, Calif., and Dr. Stanley Spector, director of the Committee on Asian Studies of
Washington University in St Louis, Mo. It
was published in 1965. There was no way
to tell what tiE book had sold for back in
• 1965 but I brught it for a quarter plus 2

cen~

tax.

It turned out to be a somewhat simplified but generally interesting and accurate history of the Chinese, Japanese
and Filipinos in the United States. One
notable error: Among those quoted is "SeattIe-born William Hosagawa (H<rSah-gawah}-who is now associate editor of the
Denver post."
The book oontains photographs of a
youthful-looking Saburo Kido, a youthfullooking Dan Inouye, a youthful-looking
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Local JACL Scholarships
ALAMEDA

Toshi Takeoka
1115 Grand St.
Alameda, Ca 94501
(2) S2S0, $ISO
~

Joyce Shiota
4208 W Morten Ave
Phoenix, Az 85021
(4) SSOO
CINCINNATI
Diane S. Williams
4900 Chalet Dr. # 6
Cincinnati. Ohio 4S207
(3) $200, $200
aoVIS
Dr Masao YaIll8J1XlO
9863 N Minnewawa
Clovis Ca 93612
(3) S350
CONTRA COSTA
Howard Yamamoto
2284 Del Monte Dr.
San Pablo, Ca 94IK)6
~)
SHOO total
CORTEZ
Diane Fidel
12887 Cortez Ave
Turlock, Ca 95380
(2) $200
DELANO
Ed Nagatani
Rt 2, Box 783
Delano, Ca 93215

m $200

EAST LOS ANG6ES

MiJcj ~eD!l
1142 Ridgeslde Dr
Monterey PMk, Ca91754
(8 or 9) $100 ea
EDEN TUWN~B;IP
Arthur TSUDelShi
15862 Corte GeraIdo
San Lorenzo, Ca 9458>
(5) S200, SISO, 3 at $100
(1) Eden AAY $50, (1)
Ch,abot College Fdn $100
'LORIN
Mary T~

6815 F1onn-Perkin
Sacramento, Ca 95828
(1) S200
FORT LUPTON
Alfred Watada
l3033 Weld County Rd 6
Fort Lupton. Co tl)621
(1) S300

FREMONT

IFraltk Nakasako

41862
~ Corte
Sta Inez
.Fremont, Ca 94S38 '
ISl50 total
,IlRIi:NCII CAMP

'Aibert Pagnucci

Karl Endo
. 339 S Grant
Pocatello, Id 83201

P.O. Box 441
!Frencb Camp Ca 95231
(2) $200, $100'
IFRESNO
)Ponna Jean Jolivette
' 3222 W MenJo
.
I Fresno Ca 93711
(2) $200, (1) $100
GARDENA VAllEY
Wayne Sugita
16224 S St Andrews PI
Gardena Ca 90247
Tel: 515-2911
GRESHAM.TROUIDAIE
He
Kato
762tfSE 190th Dr.
rtland, Or 97236
(2) $ISO, $100
MJD..COWMBIA
Kimi Akiyama
s005 Bassler Dr
Parkdale Ore 9700
(3) $300, (2) $200
MONTEREY PDiINSlJLA
Gary Maetani
1530 Salinas Hwy
Monterey, Ca 93940
(3) Awards
MOUNT OLYMPUS
Mark Akagi
3541 W 2640 South
Salt Lake City. UtSUl9
NEW YORK
Shig Tasaka
c '0 N Y JACL
W '67th St. 68
New york N'y 10023
_
. . .
OMAHA
.
Qr. Peter Suzuki
UNO PO Box 688
Omaha. Nb 68101
PASADENA
Fred Hllaoka
7705 Madison A\e
Pasadena. Ca 911QS
(11 $100

sO

POCATELLO-BL4CKFOOT SANTA BARBARA

(1 ) $2SO

POR'ILAND

Ken Ono
7525 NE 18th
Vancouver, Wa 98664
(4) $100
~E
.
Mlchlko Yoshimura
2~1
Armstrong Rd
Riverside, Ca 92S)9
(2) $225, (4) $100
S~
Mldon Hlyama
1117 Swanton Dr
Sacramento, Ca 95818
(16) $100-$250
S~A
V~
Aileen Um~taru
.
l~
N. Main St, Swte 11
Salinas, CA 93906
(3) $200, $200, $100
S~T

~

Jiml Mltsunaga
PO Box 217.
Salt Lake City, Ut SUlO
SAN DIEGO
James Yarnate
724 Moss
Chula Vista, Ca 9alll
.Q..5)..!ISO-35O
SAN FERNANDO VLY
Irene Sumida
8S67 ~
1122
Northridge, Ca 91324
10 at $10~aJlSO
AN lOSE
elen Mineta
N. 5th
.Jose. Ca 9S1U
(11) 1 at S3OO, 3 at $200,
at $ISO, 3 at $100
AN MATEO

THayastUno

MUHS Dist Offi
N Delaware S~
Mateo Ca 94401
(6) $100 d.

I

,
'rom Hirashima
6195 Verdura Ave.
Goleta, Ca 93017
J 2) $100
SANTA MARIA VAllEY
Hiroshi Koga
609 N CoI~ge
Dr
Santa Mana, Ca 934S4

SEA'ITLE
A~em

.i Matsumoto.
Hlghlme CommlUlIty College
Midway, Wa 98031 878-3710
(3) $300, (1) $200
~AKE
RIVER VALLEY
oe Kino
.0 . B;ox 448
ntano, Or 97914
3) s.'iOO, S3OO, $200
SONOMA COUNlY
Frank Oda
1615 \\ 3rd St
Santa Rosa, Ca 943)1
(3) $300
, LOY.I§
DaVid Shimamoto, IocaJ
10167 Havelook
St Louis. Mo 63123
STOCKTON
Bill Shima
9036 Hope Lo
Stockton, Ca 95212
$500. $250, (4.) SI00ea
WATSONVlIU
Paul Hiura
51 Eaton Ave.
Watsonville, CA 95076
W ASHINGTUN D C.
Gerald Yamada .
3273 Lauriston Pl
Fairfax, Va 22(00
WEST LOS ANGf.US
Dr Milton Inouye
11740 Tennessee
Los An!!eles. Ca ~
(3) $2SO. (1) 5100. (6) $50
WEST VAUEY
SU!J'I Tanabe
6498 Blbel
San Jose. Ca 95129
(1 1

.200

Over the years, mdlvldual JACL chapters have
offered or admmistered for benefactors scholar·
ships to ~radutes
of local area high schools and
commuDlty coUeges. We have attempted to make
tlus list as complete as possible.
March. 1979
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BY THE BOARD: Cathy Hironaka

Lack of Staff Hurts
Diyton, Ohio
We are already into the
second quarter of the first
year of the 1979-80 biermiurn. And mmy are still
wondering aInJt the youth,
JAYS and NYCc. What
have they boon up to?
• * *
To date, very little has
been done to initiate any
program fer individual
youth chapters from my
point of view: a nationwide
perspective. One rea_son
for this can te attributed to
lack of staff personnel.
(Announcement of job
opening for two regional
youth workers appears in
this issue.-Ed.)
To give ftnther insight
into some of the problems
encountered by youth
since July, when the JAYS
had their natbnal convention (a week prior to the
seniors' at Sah lake City),
here are some highlights
of that convention-which,
unfortunately, was attended by very few JACLers.
I-Regionalism is the
key for the future growth
of JAYS. Yruth said this
would best fit our needs.
NYCC believes in decent::ral.ization because:
a) Continuing decline in
the number of youth participation (Joss of four
youth chapters in the M idwest alone). A "local" (or
regional) person could revitalize the chapter; a person closer to the picture
could also express program needs retter.
b) Youths today are fac-

ing "double duty", being
policy makers and implementers as well.
c)
Socio-eco-environmental se~
across the
country are too varied for
a single penDn (from National) to deal with; yet a
cooperative effort can be
initiated to exchange ideas
and . resources to ensure
national cohesiveness.
2- Validity of having
two regional youth directors, as prqx>sed at the
JACL Convention and
found acceptable, remains
untested but which the
youth feels can be justified.

*

* *

Without staffing for
youth, the bu:lget has not
been touched. Had there
been staffing,about $11,000
would have reen expended
by this time.
At the EXECOM meeting in January, the NYCC
proposed a National Leadership Develcpment Workshop for Youth to focus on
of
a historical ~rspectiv
the JAYS, prcrnote leadership skills for JAY 'presidents and otrers. It would
enable CUITa1t JAYS to
grasp the past, present and
what to expect in the fu-'

ture.
Since we realize tight
monetary restraint affects
the entire JACl.. operation,
the NYCC is looking into
all funding alternatives. It
is only hopOO that other
JACL programs exercise
the same care and consideration for the budget. #

'A DAY OF REMEMBRANCE'
CoIltiJmed from Pqe 2

presented at the Assem bly
podium to:
Dr. Cliffonl Uyeda, national JACL president;
Floyd Shimanura, national JACL vice president for
public affairs; Karl Nobuyuki, national executive director; and Jdm Tateishi,
chairman, national J ACL
redress committee.
Assemblyman Mori acknowledged the overwhelming support of the
Legislature in observing
"A Day of Ranembrance"
and explained why it was
essential "not to forget the
injustices which can be infli ted upon rur own citizens in the heat of anti-foreign sentiment.
"Just the other day," M<r
ri added, ''while lunching
with school board members from my district who
are good friends and supporters of mine, one if them
asked me 'where in Japan'
I was born! This really
points to the fact that even
our so-called informed and
enlightened pilley makers
still tend to view those of
us whose physical features
were
'nm-traditiooal
American' as foreignersor in times of trouble as the
enemy."

Assembly Speaker Leo
McCarthy (D-San Francisco) said that while Japanese Americans were interned and suffered, "the
rest of us suffered in a
sense because we did not
protect (their) rIghts ...
we should feel a deep
sense of embarrassment."
Minority Floor Leader
Paul Priolo (R-Malibu)
commended the Japanese
Americans ''who have neveraskedforanythingfrom
anyone and who have been
exemplary citizens of our
state.".
State Sen. Diane Watson
(D-Los Angeles), second
woman ever to serve in the
state senate, wondered, "If
the U.S. were.to go to war
with Africa, would black
Americans be interned?
. .. We (must) remember
history and not repeat our
mistakes."
State Sen. Ralph Dills
(D-Gardena) remembered
driving his best friend and
family to the Santa Anita
race track in 1942. HIt was
a difficult arxl sad time for
me, but I kno.v it was much
more difficult for my
friends who mded inside
the camps."
When presented with a
OUiwed OIl Nut . .

Youth Director

Calendar, pulse

(Two Positions)

JACL youth directors wanted
San Francisco
Two positDls for a JACL regional youth director are
~ow
open for applicants, who must be a college graduate,
It was announced by JACl.. Headquarters this past week
CFeb.22).
.Filing da~
will be April 2 with pre-screening and interV1ews tentatIvely scheduled before the Easter holidays in
San Francisco, according to Debbie Nakatomi administrative aide to the National Executive Directo; Karl N<r
buyuki
One regjoml vouth director will cover the Pacific Coast
states (Pacific Northwest, No. Calif.-W. Nevada, Central
California am Pacific Southwest JACl.. District Council
areas) and the other will work with youth in the remaining four -!.ACLc!istricts (Intermountain, Mountain-Plains,
Midwest and Eastern).
:T h~
regiooal ~outh
director is responsible for planrung, Implementmg and coordinating regional activities
involving the Japanese American Youths (JAy) under
direction of the National Executive Director.
~ be made to:'
Applicati<J1S should
JACL National Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco 94115.

Calendar
• A non-JACL event
• MAR. 2 (Friday)
Tulare Con~Re
fun tour
aev~Bd
mtg (every lst
Fri), Buddhist ClIurch, 8pm.
Wasatch FruIt North-Mtg,
Oda lnsur office, Oearfield, 7pm.
Dayton-Mtg, NCR Educ Ctr,
7pm; Film: "Geisha".

• MAR. 3 (Saturday)
Sacramento-Aux display (2
da), Camellia Festival, Metropolitan Rm, Conv Ctr.
Comm
Nat'} JA~edrs
mtg (2 da), Hq, San Francisco.
Hoosier-Girls' Day dnr, Benj
Harrison Mem Hane. Indpls, 7pm

• MAR. 5 (M0IdIy)
·Fresn<r-Amerasia Wk (5 da),
CSU Fresno; Sat Festival, 7:30pm

JACl offers career opportunities for two positions.
One Regional Youth Director-Midwest, Mountain Plains ard
Eastern Districts.
One Regional Youth Director-Pacific Southwest, Central California. No. Calif.-Western Nevada. and Pacific Northwest Districts

Monthly salary $791-$1 ,000 (negotiable).
DUTIES: The Regonal Youth Directors are re'ipOOsibie to ~
ation,I
planning.
Executive Director. Duties include but are not limited 10 ~
plementing and coordinating of regional Japne~
Ameriun Y<lIths OA
Activities). Included are responsibilities of coordinating confefen«S. WOflo.
shops and programs responsive to the interests and nHd of youth .

I'"

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: A bachelor's degree from an KClTtdittd
college in behavioral. social science or related field is preferred. Expeor_
in the field of youfl work/development may be SUbstlMed for college on a
year for year basis up to two years. Knowledge of Asian American • specif~
cally Japne~
Amencan perspectives and other beha loral chartei~lo
Ability to eSlablish and develop administrative and accounling procedure
and own transportatioo .
Have and maintain valid motor vehicle licen~

EXAMINATION:

Oral0~

ANAL FILING DATE: April 2, 1979
PlEASE WRITE

Japanese American Citizens Le~,
Nat'l HNdqu.rters,
1765 Sutter St, San Francisco, CA 94115. f'hoM: (415) 921-5225..

UlHWUUlllllllnJlBUIlI1IlllIIIIIIlnuOIllllllIllIlIWDUm_IUIIIIIIIIUIIIIUIJID_

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS .
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABlES-

• MAR. 9 (Friday)
Pbiladep~

mtg.
OakIancL.Bd mtg (every 2nd'
Fri), SumitomoBank, 7:30pm.

SAVE WITH US

• MAR. 10 (Saturday)
COntra Costa-Ladies night.
White River VaBey-lnst dnr,
. EagJes Nest, Auburn, 7pm; Ron
Mamiya, spkr.
MiIe-~1nst
<Dr, Little Shanghai, 7pmi Karl NOOuyuki, spkr.
Hoosier-Interest Wkshp: Japanese pastries, eM; Woodward res,
Ipm

AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE
COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2.000.

Japanese Phototypesetting

CO.

TOYO PRINTING

per annum
compounded
quarterly

~

. 309 So. San Pndro SL Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Aloha Plumbing

Nanka Printing

lie. #201875
PARTS & SUPPLIES

Los Angeles, Colif.
Phone: 268-7835
Three Generations of
fxpef/ence ...

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 900 12

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEI]l DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA
Established 1936

EDSATO

Nisei Trading

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

Appliance' - TV· Furniture

ai. /("'. .
PHOTOMART

CamPfdS

& Pholog/Jph,( Suppl,p,

PO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 on your signature
Telephone (801) 355·8040 to qualified borrowers

2024 E. First St.

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone : 749-4371

NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro SI.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
- Tel. : 624-6601

National JACL Credit Union

Japanese Phototypesetting

- RepJIf\ ()ur \PP< 'JIIV-

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
7~S5

-

TOY';~

It sellres you rIgIlt.
Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt , courteous service paying careful
attention to the small delails that could make the
big difference. And Sumltomo IS an Innovative
full-service California Bank whIch continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, 'rom
personal to commercial to InternaUonal, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

STUDIO

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St .. Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
•

COMMERCLU and SOCIAL PRl:'IJTI. 'C
En&llsh .nd Japanese

114 Weller St., iDs Angeles 90012

628-7060

The Stxnitomo Bank ofcalfbrnia
...... fDIC
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'A DAY OF REMEMBRANCE
mpy of the ~
ofRernembrance resobtion, Dr.
Uyeda st~
to the
podium to exp ess his ~
preciation to the Assembly. The ~mebr
house
stood and lWlauded m
honor of the IIltionaJ J AOpresiderU.
Apia ill Saaameuto,
but about nine miles up Interstate ~ toward Reno at
Palm Ave., a group met on
Monday, Feb. 19, in the
open square mile of what
wa a comen:i a detention
center for Sacramento
area Japanes! and Japanese Americans as the af·
termath of Pearl Harbor.
Walerga Assembly Center is now fillOO with tract
housing. TIle man who
helped build it, John North,
now 95, was among the
speakers present for the
DayofRemembnmcepnr
gram sponsored by the
Sacramento JACL. Doris
Matsui, wife of Congressman Bob Matsui, who was
born in a roncentration
camp, was amther speaker.
The Sacramento County
Board of Supervisors and
Despite it being a "lastminute" program planned
by Don Ito, dlapter president, it received excellent
coverage in the press and
televisioh.
The Sacramento County
Board of Supervisors and
the City Qnmcil had
passed resolutions declaring Monday as "a Dc:iY of
Remem brance".
North, a civil engineer,
said he reluctantly had
been promoted to director
when the original director
had a heart attack. "I hope
I didn't hurt &>me of their
feelings while 1 was director," he later said to Bee
reporter Diane Alters.
''They really suffered
while they were in here."
Frank Hiyama, also a
civil engineer. served as
liaison betwOOl North and
the detainees who spoke no
English. He said a memorial park would be constructed at the Walerga
campsite by the Sunrise
Recreation and Park District and local community
groups.
Henry Taketa. past Sacramento JAn. president,
after the cefElTlonies said
the government had abandoned the Japmese Americans in 1942. succumbing
to racists and bigots of the
time who were intent on
destroying "u;' ecooolT'ically and individually.
''We never were afraid
of being deported or exterminated. We believed in
the democratic process,
and believed that s0mehow, with a little help from
the outside. we could prove

(proved) Americanism is a
matter of the IT'ind and
heart and not one of race
and~y."

William 'Wild Bill" Matsumoto was emcee. TIle
Rev. Hei Takarabe of the
Parkview Presbyterian
Church gave the invocation.
Sacramento Mayor Phil
Isenberg and County Supervisor lila ·Collin presented resohItions proclaiming Feb. 19 as a "Day
of Remembrance". Isenberg said peq>le should be
aware of "going along with
the tide dwing emotionpacked periOOs of stress"
as he pointed to the relocation action. Collin remarked the day was special to rer because
throughout her schooling,
"this action by our Government was never mentioned
in the history books".
Karen Sorxxia, administrative assistant to Assemblyman Floyd Mori, presented the State Legislature's proclamation. Sacramento JAa.. president
Dave Takashima accepted
the three re&>lutions.
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dog.
He remermered inside
Camp Minialka watching
a little girl tlEre tug at her
mother's skirts and say:
"Mommy let's go home to
America' He recounted
bitterly how the U.S. spent
$3SO million "to incarcerate us" after the military
knew in late 1942 that imperialist Jcpm was no
longer a threat to the continental U.S. after the Battle of Midway had been
fought
Yasui c~
(not by
name) Sen Hayakawa for
making light of the J apanese American plight dtn"ing World War II. "I know
there is a man who now sits
in the Senate who tells me
this is good for me, and 1
say to him 'Until you have
walked in my moccasins,
don't tell me about my
troubles'."
The
eIJDtion-packed
speech ended with, "Let us
never forget ... Let us remember!"
The same message came
from John Tateishi, JACI.
national redress commit·
tee chairperson, who argued that legal precedents
for Evacuatim still remain

the fences orwe'd be shot ..
Mer reailling other
things which be had c0mpletely forgotten. the preOakJaIxier told the
crowd: "It is not enough
(for the U.S.) to say 'Ex""ar

QMl' _ . " , 1 2

• Mile-Hi
NOBUYUKITO SPEAK
AT MAR. 10 DINNER
National Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki will
be the main speaker at the
Mile-Hi JACL installation
dinner on &tw-day, Mar.
10, 6:30 pm., at little
Shanghai, 4(l) S. Broadway, Denver.
Subjects to be discussed
after the dinner will include a propa;aJ to have a
monument placed at the
Amache camp site, redress, membership and
chapter program, it was
announced by Dr. William
Takahashi, newly-elected
president
Chapter membership
dues are $20 single, $25
couple, payable to Mile-Hi
JACL, care of:

Min Yasui, Commission on
Community Relations, Rm 302,
144 W. Colfax, Denver Colo.
80202.
'

•

San Mateo
DIAI.OGUE WI'I1I EDUCATORS HELD
San iateoJAo.; monthly b
m
for JanuaI1 (e\'ery third Wednesda: at Stur
Pre twt nan
Church featured a '7 minute dl8logu with Dr.- Julian
Crocker. acting upenntendent of the San lat E1
mentary Sclrol Dl triet, and Donald Hill. chairman f
the SMFSD lxlard of trustee
With Suzu Kunitani. chapter presid nt. p iding,
~y
probl~
such a quality education.
1& need
cItlzen partJc1p8tion. affirmative acti n,
ian in management am principalship. Engli h as a
ond language, etc., were discussed. Both hool official and
members berefited from the dialogue. it was agreed.

•

Washington, D.C.

OVER 400 8mVED
AT MOCHlfSUKI
Regarded as one of the
more successful programs
of the year, the ~ ear-end
mochitsuki reId Dec. 30 at
the River Rood Unitarian
Church was co-chaired by
Jim Ota and Gerald Yamada. Over 400 servings of
ozoni, teriyaki chicken and
mochi were sold. Among
those joining the festivities
were Rep. Norm Mineta
and his family.
Hideki Hamamoto was
elected chapter chairman
at the January board meeting. He and his cabinet officers were installed at the
annual dinner dance Jan

2 at the reraton Potomac. Fre hman Rep. Bob
Mat ui (DC'alif.) was
guest peaker.

• White River Valley
RONMAMIYA SPEAKER
AT MAR. 10 DINNER
White River Valley
JACL will install Harvey
Watanabe as president
during the annual dinner
Mar. 10 at the Eagles Nest
in Auburn. Seattle attorney
Ron Mamiya will speak on
JACL's redress campaign.
Emi Somekawa, former
PNWDC governor, will be
installing officer. The new
chapter membership dues
are $18 single and $3S
couple.

We're very proud of the five
members of our Wilshire agency
whose outstanding records of sales
and service to their clients have
earned them membership in EI
Capitan Club, our exclusive group of
leading life underwriters.

Mayor Bradley (right) and City Councilman
Los Ang~1es
Dave CunnIngham (Ie.tt) present ~i
procl~matin
for Day of
Remembranre to Shlsel Tsunelshl, Issei speaker at Little
Tokyo observance.
-Kashu Mainichi Photo by Ninomiya Studio

At TaDfcnn Park (San
Bruno) Shopping Center,
caravans fran around San
Francisco Bay Area were
converging Monday noon
for the "Day of Remembrance" p~
emceed
by Noriko Bridges.
A crowd c:l about 1,000
stood in the shopping center parking let to hear Min
Yasui, the keynote speaker, repeat &>me of the
things he had remembered
and recited while addressing a similarevent at Portland the prevWs Saturday.
"Your experiences (as
the result of E.O. 9066)
should never, never be forgotten" Yasui remembered cha1lmging a military curfew order in 1942
and then being oonfined
for nine months in theMultonomab Comty Jail
"Ibirty-six years years
our govennrent wrong
and eventuaDy retum to ago I lived lite a dog," Yathe communities of our sui said. "1 was brought to
choice. Taketa added "I court manacled, a chain
around my waist I was led
all! truly pnuf of the Japanese Arnericam having through the streets like a

and unless . money is involved, Congress will forget what ha~ned
in 1942
His redress committee is
seeking $25,000 for every
man, womanand child who
was incarcerated. "Money
is a way of making sure
that this never happens
again," he explained.
Ben TakeSlita, now of
Richmond, remembered
bow his parents and family
of seven children were
forced to leave their home
in San Mateo with only
their clothesm their backs
and as many bundles as
they oould carry. "The
neighbors were peeking
out their curtains. No one
wished us well or said
goodbye. It was as if we
were lepers cr criminals."
Ernest Iiyana recalled
Japanese Americans being
herded into canps and told
it was for tbeirown protection. yet he wondered who
was being protected from
whom. The anned guards
"told us to keep away from

Tats Kushida, CLU, Arnold T. Maeda,
CLU, Tak Ogino, Richard M. Takata,
and Bill T. Yamashiro were our
guests recently at an EI Capitan
Club conference held at the La
Costa Resort in Carlsbad, California.

TAK OGINO

TATS KUSHIDA, CLU

Mr. Maeda, Mr. Takata, and Mr.
RICHARD M. TAKATA
Yamashiro are also members of the
President's Council, an elite organi·
zation of our top representatives and
agency managers. Following the EI
Capitan Club meeting, they were our
guests at a President's Council con- ARNOLD T. MAEDA, CLU
ference at The Lodge at Pebble Beach,
California.

BilL T. YAMASHIRO

Wilshire Agency
Richard M. Takata, Manager
3250 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA

California-Western States Life Insurance Company
An American General Company
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Hayakawa change in view of
redress encouraging to JACL
8m Francisco
Sen. S. 1. Hayakawa's remarks that he would "certainly be sympathetic" to a
move to have the U.S. Supreme Court overturn its
ruling in the Yasui and Hirabayashi cases were
greeted warmly within JACL this past week.
National JACL President
Dr. Clifford Uyeda, as he
assesses the HayakawaABC interview (Feb. 9 PC)
in his President's Corner
column this issue, adds the
Senator has changed his attitude regarding Evacuation "at least 90 degrees"
by becoming sympathetic
to overturning two cases
which justified the curfew
of Japanese Americans.
John Tateishi, national
redress connnittee chairperson, was similarly encouraged by Hayakawa's
statement to the Rafu
Shimpo. "This marks a major change .. .a significant
change in his position on
redress," Tateishi beamed
But Tateishi found it unfortunate the Senator was
"misinformed" about Evacuation in his interview with
the ABC rewsman Joe
Templeton who began by
asking about giving reparation to Japanese Americans who were held in prison camps.
Hayakawa
insisted,
"They weren't in prison

camps (but) in relocation
centers." Tateishi's retort:
''We were coofined within
barbed-wire compounds
with armed guards and
anyone attempting to go
beyond the limits of the
barbed wire without permission was shot!"
To the Hayakawa contention that "many young Japanese got a far better education" than had Evacuation not taken place, Tateishi says that "ignores the
fact that college-age Nise~
a relatively gnall number
at the time of Evacuation,
had been gaining admittance to better universities
of their own choice for many years-even the finer
eastern colleges mentioned by the Senator."
To the Hayakawa argument against redress because Japane:e Americans
over the national medial
income ($9,~)
and implying no need of financial aid,
cause Japanese American
median incane is over the
national median ($9,598),
Tateishi pdsed three questions: (1) "But what does
one's income level have to
do with se~
justice? (2)
Are the weahhy then excluded from exercising
their rights as citizens to
seek indemnification from
the government or by the
courts for a1Y injustice?
about the 15(3) And ~hat

sei below the median who
live at sub-IX>verty levels
today?"
Tateishi stressed the redress is an exercise of democratic principles and
not the matter of money.
While as the Senator says
Evacuation and detention
may be "understandable",
Tateishi said, "But the hysteria of the time in no way
justifies what happened to
us."
The argwrent that Japanese America1s were put
in camps "for our own protection is totally unacceptable," Tateishi continued
"If indeed our welfare was
threatened, it was incumbent upon the government
and law enforrement agencies to protect us not by
placing us in prisons
against our will but to provide proper protection.
One does not imprison the
intended victim."
While Japanese Americans believed in the American system, "it was this very system which failed us
in 1942," Tateishi concluded. "ContraIy to Sen Hayakawa's statement, we
Japanese Americans do not
feel it is beneath our dignity to exercise our duty as
Americans to strengthen
the Constitution and to
guarantee the rights of all
individuals who live in this
country."
#
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Marie Tashima. Olicago
Ka Tokumoto. Hanford. Ca.
Hideto H. Tomita.
Lake Oswego. Ore.
IGyo Tomiyasu, Paoli, Fa.
Henry Toyama, Los Angeles
Frederick Tsuji, Sewickley. Fa.
Takashi T~i,
Belmont, Ca.
Ernest Tsukuda,Fresno, Ca.
Edna Tsusaki, Rml Cny, Hi.
Henry M. Ueno, Portland, Ore.
Harry Uyehara, Honolulu
Barbara Uye6Ugi,
Portland. Ore.
Sakami Warwick,
Cleveland Heghts, Ohio
Harry Watanabe, Hanford, Ca.
Sam Watanabe,Portland, Ore.
Stella Watanabe,Kaneohe. Hi.
Hatsumi Yamada,
Silver Springs, Md.
Shokei Yamada, Riverside. Ca.
David YamaIllOl>,
Walnut Creek, Ca.
George YamaIroto,
New York, N.Y.
George Yamane, Chatham, N.J.
Hisako Yamashita.
New York, N.Y.
Samuel Yanagisawa,
Dallas. Tex.

QlotimJecl from I'I8e 3

Kimie SanwoJ,
San Francisro, Ca.
Arthur O. Sa.saki,
Tualatin, Ore.
Edwin Sasaki, Portland, Ore.
George Shido, Portland, Ore.
Ray Shiiki, Gresham, Ore.
Fusako ShiInab, Fresno, Ca.
Earl Shinseki
Beaverton, 'ore.
Roger Shioshi, Portland, Ore.
Mary Shiozawa, Pocatello. Id.
Alice Sumida, Portland, Ore.
Rowe Sumida, Portland, Ore.
June Suzuki, Bethesda, Md.
Reyeko Suzuki,
Huntington Beach, Ca.
Katherine Takahashi.
Seattle, Wa.
Sumi Takahashi,
Lake Oswego, Ore.
Mark Takano. Riverside, Ca.
Peter M. Takeda,
Corona del Mar, Ca.
Haruko Taketano, Bronx, N.Y.
Eru Tanabe, New York. N.Y.
Mayko Tarumcto,
Torrance. Ca.

l\Iatori debJt concert

SmJose,Ca.
classic dance
concert intro1ucing Mary
Arii as Bando Misayasu this
Saturday at the Center of the
PeIforming Arts Theater
here is sold rut, acmrd.ing to
her teacher, Bando Misa of
Los Angeles. Mary is the
daughter of the Mamoru
Artis, 10ngt:iIre San Jose

Pamela Yoshimcto.

Kaneohe. Hi.
Tswrlo YoshinaIr.a.
New York, N:V.
Kathy Yoshiwa.Los Angeles

#

Famous Hokusai
prints on display
•

SllDDieao

An exhibitiln featuring
the "Thirty-5ix Views of Mt
FUji," the f&m>Us Japanese
woodblock print series by
Katsushika Hokusai, will be
on display throogh Mar. 9 in
the California First Bank
lobby at S30 "B" St.
The authentic prints,
brought here Feb. 22 by T~
kichi Sakai, is part of the
prestigious Sakai Ukiyo-e
Collection of Tokyo.
II

~

The Japn~

JACLers.

Miyuki Yasui, R:rtJand, Ore.
Fumio Yogi. Cmterfort. .Y.
Daniel Y. Yomine, Atherton. Ca.
SusanK. Y~
Sunnyvale. Ca.

The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

UttIe Tokyo Offtce
321 East Second St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

#

ttEachcustomer
· achallenge •••"
I meet 18
'As a customer service representative, I meet many kinds of
people. both old and young. When they come to me with a banking
pr blem. it makes me happy when I can introduce them to one of
our ervices that uits their needs perfectly."
Alice Ni him to is just one
of 3,500 employee at C alifornia
Fir t. But the attitude he bring
to her j b i one we hope all
our employee har .
alifo rnia Fir t, the~
rmer
Bank f Tokyo of California,
i ' l1 wa tat \ ide bank with
ov r I O office .

JEFFREY RD

FIRST BANK
I,
I
I
ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Interest Compounded Daily. Accounllnsurance Now Doubled To 140.000

Certificates of Deposit may be wlUlc:Irawn pllor to maturity but
ments. Interest lor the entlte tIme 01 deposit w n be reealcula
days terest.

MERIT
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
lOS ANGELES: 324 E First St 624-7434 . TORRANCE/GARDE A: 18505 S Western lINe 327-9301
MONTEREY

~RI(;

1995 S AtlanllC Blvd 266-3011 • IRV, E: 5392
EMBER FSUC

wa nlll Ave

7 4 552475'
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by Joleph Harrington

Action at Guadacanal
accelerates Nisei G-2 demand
OIAPIERS
ContiDued from LuI Week

EARLY in December after
desperate r1llaing, Aussies
flashed "GcJIIl pe'" 10
MacAnhur. The general was
elated. The Diggers took
40% casualties, but they had
a victory. Usq delayed-action fuses that let their artillery sheDs burrow into the
ground before exploding,
they stunned their enemy,
then rmiahed him off with
arenades and an archaic tactic c8ned the bayonet
charge. Gary Kadani, Paul
Kuyama and others at Indooroopilly tnIlslated diaries that praised the fighting
spirit of Australian soldiers,
saying they ''frught like Japanese'" American soldiers
would have to wait a while
for similar praise.
Arthur Castle (translating
his name from Ushiro via a
Chinese-Japanese combination made it ame out "Right
castle. "), Phil Isbio and Kazuhiko YJID8da moved up
front in Buns, to be closer
interrogation of prisoners
and translatim of documents the 32rlI captured.
The three Niseiwere ordered
to stay very near the command post, a policy in effect
since Fred Nishitsuji had
Dell'1y been miukeilly shot
weeks before.
As the 32nd started its
drive to control the Buna
area, the J8IJUlese seized
Wewak, Fi.nschhafen and
Madang, further up the
coast, in case they were
needed for other strategic
retreats. The Japanese
cleared out of Buna Station,
one of two Ioca1 strong
points, before month's end,
the 32nd too exhausted to
prevent this. 1be real enemies in New Guinea-malaria, dysentery and bungerwere taking a toll of both
sides.
On Jan. 4, 1943, the Japanese high comnand ordered
Guadalcanal
evacuated.
Forces in Buna were told to
move back to l.ae and Salamaua. The tide of war was
turning again. nevermore to
be reversed. Whether she
accepted it ormt, Japan was
on the run.
America's forces in the
Pacific were building. Three
American divisims were ~
der Alexander Patch in the
XIV Corps; the Americal,
the 25th, and the 2nd ~
riDes. EicheIJerger bad
three others in I Corps; the
32nd, the 41st, and the Alatralian 7th. Badting these up
were the 37th in the Fijis and
the 43rd 011 New Caledonia.
Nisei linguists sometimes
worked with aD six divisions
and the twoCoqJS bead~
ters. but pretty much 011 a
catb-s~n
basis, in
spite of the war being a year
old. 'Ibis WM because of
something the Army calls a
"Table of Orpoization." No
linguists listed OIl your T/O?
1ben you couJm't lave any.
If you did tz.e any, you
couldn't pI'OImte them, be-

cause they wenm't on your
TIO. This faWre of the
AnDy to REt organized
would cause a Jot of resentment, because only people
like Sidney Masbbir bad
enough imagination and guts
to get their men promoted
for work done, without waiting for approwl to come in
triplicate from a faraway
uniformed bureaucrat.
Until the end of 1943 (half
of the war), Nisei linguists
were generally free-lancers,
provided they could get
someone to t:na' them. This
wasn't easy, because officers instructed to watch
them were pretty busy
working, too. Nisei volunteered to go IEre, or were
suddenly ordered to go
there. All they could do was
what they weretold. Nisei on
Guadalcanal went there ~
cause of panicked appeals.
They worked for whoever
yelled loudest and sweated
out the day when every
headquarters would insist
on having its language team,
just as it insisted on having a
special jeep for the general.
Nisei on New Caledonia
worked for Admiral Halsey,
although the Navy officially

nay.
Mashbir ttd a liking to
Gary Kadani. He had him interview the first POW
brought to Indooroopilly,
~vingthexa&

of questions to ask. Kadani
felt "like I was in a mystery
movie, with a microphone
hidden in the inkwell, and
all." The prismer, at once
recognized frun Kadani's
accent that he was not a native Japanese, was more relaxed than the Californian
Nothing of value was obtained from the POW.
A pattern, lDwever, had
been established. Arthur K~
mori's earlier recommendations were applied. Thencefonh a prisorer's wounds
were tended. He was ~ven
a
cigarette, perhaps, and
spoken to in calm tones. Kibei linguists, who had lived
in Japan, knew that country's military rustoms from
experience. On reaching
draft age, each man had to
register in his lDme prefecture. Each prefecture, vying
with others sioce the 1870's,
when peasants were first allowed to serve in the Army,
produced its own proud divisions. Thus, if a man

Families of some Nisei were
ostracized when their sons
answered the call for MIS school.
didn't want dEm. Nisei in
Australia and new Guinea
were under Gen MacArthur,
whose chief of intelligence
recognized their potential
Willoughby persooally shook
hands with Stew Yamamoto
and the first group on Independence Day, 1942, and
welcomed them in his highpitched, Prussian-accented
voice. Otherwise, the Nisei
language effort was an administrate ~.
Except in
the Americal Division. Perhaps that was because it was
the first U.S. division to be
activated overseas. Far from
paper-shuffler&, Alexander
Patch's G-2 officer knew the
value of Nisei linguists. He
exploited Mac Nagata and
his team, a faith that in a
short while woold payoff
handsomely.
At Indool"Oq'illy, Sidney
Mashbir made it clear that
be was in charge. He said
bello to David Swift, wlDse
missionary parents he'd
known in Japan years earlier, and gave aD hands the
word. ATIS, a joint Allied
operation, wwld be joint!
Let no one be mistaken on
that score. AD bands would
pull toRether, and all information received would be
pooled. Rank would be ignored for the n:nment so that
a job could get done! With
those few words, Masbbir
laid the foundation for the
Nisei's remarlcable military
intelligence suxess in the
Pacific. Since be bad Gen.
Willoughby's ear, and W~
Ioughby bad MacArtbur's,
no one could say Mashbir

turned out to be born in Kumamoto, the Kibei knew at
once he was with the 6th Division, Japan's best, which
was made up from the hardy
people living in that south-

em area.

While Castle, Phil Ishio
and Kazuhiko Yamada were
working in the Buna-GonaSanananda area, Tom Masabaru Takata and Howard
Ogawa went up to Port
Moresby, and there worked
for Aussie forces under Gen
Sir Thomas Blarney. They
grilled POWs brought in
from the other side of the
mountains, and Takata was
appalled at cmditions they
described. Pot Moresby
was getting bcmbed daily by
planes from Rabaul, but Takata still felt bad about being
''in the rear." To salve his
conscience he sent a dozen
peaches over the mountains,
via a m~er
heading
that way, for lsbio.
George Amell led the
three Nisei to Buna John
Anderton ended up in the
same area, tlrough some
kind of a mixup. Although he
was supposed to be working
in intelligence, the lanky
lawyer found himself leading soldiers in combat for
the 41st DivisDt in the Durapan Valley. When someone
found out what he'd been
trained for, Anderton was
ordered back to IndooroopiJly. There be became Mashbir's second-in<.ommand.
Arthur KOIJI)ri got assigned to General Elliott
1borpe for munterintelligence, and ode- Nisei were

Mil<e Miyatake lived at Indooroopilly's "tent city" before seeing lots of action well to the

north of Australia.
divided into translation and
interrogation sa:tiOIlS. About
this time, captured diaries
began to arrive in quantity,
taken off dead Japanese.
There were usually more
diaries than POWs. Far
more. The Aussies, having
learned what happened to
some of their own after capture, were reloctant to take
the enemy alive. Soda pop
helped change the attitude
of a few j~le
fighters.
Three bottles of Coca Cola
were awarded any infantryman credited with a prisoner. Pretty soon business got
brisk.
There appeared to be no
restriction in the Imperial
army, as in the American
one, against keeping private
diaries. These proved revealing, it be~
the habit of
Japanese to inscribe their
deepest fe~s
in these
books, which became part of
"remains" (almg with hair
cuttings and fingernail parings) shipped lDme if they
got killed. Diaries often revealed where a man had
been, with wh<JD, his unit's
name, his officers' names,
his home prefecture, and the
state of morale, equipment
and supplies, ~ well as his
movements since leaving
the homeland Clues to J apan's "order of battle" (what
troops she bad. and where)
could be ascertained.
Some diary writings were
most intimate. Several Nisei
told the author "Those Japanese had to be the sexiest
guys on earth!" when referring to what they wrote
wives and sweethearts in
clinical detail. Too, porn~
gnwhy was ~ popular with
Japanese soldiers ~ Allied
ones. Gary Kadani still
laughed, 35 years later, telling how a document given
him in haste to translate
turned out to be a lurid composition titled ''One Night in
a Hotel."

• • •

On Guadalcanal, things
were as fouled up as anywhere. Despite being ordered there personally by
Nimitz, John Burden got little work to do. He'd been told
that a POW was on the way
in, then later told the man
died enroute. When this kept
happening, Burden got suspicious. Taking Tateshi Miyasaki along, he went to
where the prisoners were
supposed to be. Things improved. When one group of
Japanese got surrendered.
Burden was called by Maj.
Gen J. LawtOllCollins, com-

mander of the 25th Division.
"You said these Japanese
would surrender," the general told the tall doctor.
"O.K., you've got 48 hours to
bring some in!"
It took Burden most of
that day to get the necessary
equipment together. That
night he made his first loudspeaker broa<kast to the
enemy. No results. He made
two more broodcasts next
day, and a single Japanese
soldier finally began working his way out of the surrounded gully. When the
man kept sliding back down
the wet slqJe, Burden
clambered down and gave
him a band. The grateful
POW offered to cooperate
with him. Amther dozen
gave up that day. "I might
have gotten IIDre," Burden
said, "but the time allowed
me ran out."
The doctor, Miyasaki, and
the Kubo brothers then
pooled their efforts with 10
enlisted marines who'd supposedly been give!! a cram
course in Japanese. "They
jabbered pretty well to one
another," Burden said, "but
when I gave them a prisoner to work on, all they got out
of him for a full day's effort
was his name, rank, and
birthplace. I krew then why
Admiral Nimitz had been so
urgent."

• • •

Guadalcana1 with lsao Kusada and Shigeru Yamashita
from Noumea. They were
later joined by Kei Sakm~
to, who arrived in USS Ward
when the destroyer escorted
a half-dozen landing craft
needed for putting a ssault
forces ashore behind enemy
lines. Then a thick document
turned up. One version is
that it came off the Japanese
submarine 1-1, which ran
aground on Guadalcanal after having been rammed by
the Australian corvettes Kiwi and Moa. None matters.
The document was phot~
graphed, the original sent to
Washington, and copies given Yamashita, Sakamoto and
Kusuda to translate. When
the three Nisei fini shed, they
had provided for Nimitz,
Halsey and MacArthur a full
list of Imperial Navy ships,
plus their call signs and code
names, and the same for the
Japanese Navy's air squadrons and bases.
Japan's naval "order of
battle" was now known to
the Allies. It contained some
surprises; the names of
ships America didn't even
know existed, and a couple
of ship types that were new,
as well. The translation provided a solid base upon
which to base the necessary
composition of American
task forces tlEreafter and,

Don Olea's .. brothers, lsao &
Masao, followed him into MIS, ...
but his brothers, Takeo & Keiji,
wwId fight for Japan.
SHIGEO Yasutake was
asked to take over a platoon
when he landed on Guadalcanal, officers being in short
supply. Yasutake led his
men inland flUll the beach,
but was pulled out of the
jungle later and, with his language detachment, sent to
the 43rd A wholesale pr~
duce worker from Gardena,
Calif., he preferred combat
to language work, even
though parents and three
brothers were in an Arkansas prison <:aIq). "Hell, I was
young and full of beans in
those days." Y~utake
said,
"As long as I was in, I wanted
to fight! "
It was in the Solomons
that Nist:i linguists brought
off their first grand coup. It
made officers all the way to
the top realize bow important were the Nisei services.
Mac Nagata had gone up to

until the Japanese code was
changed,
a convenient
means of identifying where
various units of the Imperial
Navy were. Only one's imagination limits one's recognition of how vital to the U.S.
Navy's efforts was this one
piece of work by three Nisei
enlisted men of the Army.
• • •
At Camp Savage, the grind
continued. Word was filtering back from the Pacific,
and pressure built on Kai
Rasmussen to keep linguists
coming. But, IE wondered,
where was he going to get
them? Hundreds of Nisei
had been sumnarily kicked
out of the Anny, almost all
the kind he needed - Kibei
with a command of Japanese
-discharged snply because
they'd been schooled in Ja-
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YANKEE
SAM URAI

He'd see Tokyo before they trouble for puoching a mess- His brothers, Saburo and
hall attendant who'd been Shiro, were living in Japan.
could settle down.
S. Bill Doi went with the rude to a sick lady, and Mu- They would wear the ImperNishijima brothers, along kaye had a streak of rebel- ial uniform.
CoatbJued from Page 9
with his brotrer-in-law, N<r liousnessthatobservantrnil• • •
MIS candidates were gotboru Yamada, who helped a itary seniors later converted
pan. Hundreds more were
Kibei girl named Mariko H<r into leadership. Sugeta loved ten from at least a dozen
still in uniform, but scat- rike drill Bill in Japanese to entertain friends by sing- Army camps. lots had been
tered to hell ani gone, thanks long enough for him to pass a ing Japanese songs and did interviewed and tested beto panicky West Coast citi- screening test. Wit!. them so throughout the war, even fore the war. Rasmussen
zens. Nearly all other able- was Harry !ida, who'd been when surroumed on a Bur- had to order out as scouts
bodied Nisei were heading helping in the camp with the rna hill. Harry Fukuhara, every officer and NCO he
for concentration camps. Boy Scout effort
John "Nana" Fujimoto, and could spare, then go out himWhat to do?
Masao B. Ishikawa left a
The only thing to do, Rasmother, two brothers and
mussen decided. Simply ask sister behind in Tule Lake
••• Nisei liDgui.sts'rIrSt grand coup
each one if he wanted to when volunteering, despite
made
officers all the way to the top
serve and takea chance he'd his being "asked to resign"
say yes.
from a State job when war
reali7e how important were
The Dane was sure that a broke _out. His mother apthe Nisei services.
lot would seizeupon a chance proved. She said, "I do not
to demonstrate loyalty, and know Japan. This is my
he was right. More than 30 country. Kibei tell me the Frank Mori also came out of self to help with the recruitresponded fr<m the Tule treatment of Nisei in Japan Gila River. Except for his ing. Although the Dane beLake concentration camp, is not good. Our future is sister Marion, all of Fukuha- lieved in the e$ential loyalincluding Satoshi Nishijima with America." Charles Na- ra's family was in Japan, ty of Japanese Americans,
and his kid brother, Victor. gano was with the group. He where his widowed mother all of his Caucasian associ"Suts," the elder, had gotten and his fiancee had married had earlier taken them. One ates didn't Rasnussen made
married in April. He and his at an assembly center and brother, drafted into the Im- it clear he wanted only volsweetheart didn't want to be honeymooned in Tule Lake. perial Army, was fighting in unteers, but hisexample was
separated while locked up. Tom Taketa, whose brother China. Two younger ones not always followed. Most
George was already in Aus- would enter the Imperial Nisei who sOOwed up at
tralia, sending his total pay Navy. Shoso Nomura, along Camp Savage were volun. ed up. H'IS f a the r, with Shizue Kunihiro, Sam teers, but even the bitterest
Directo~
horne, Slgn
who
encouraged
Tom in the Takahara, HiD Fuchiwaki Minnesota winter in years
a..alneu .. Prof~SlinaJ
' ..,
martial arts of judo and ken- and George Itsuo Nakamura was better than conditions
'Your b~es
eard placed in ;:
do while also making sure he were also in the Gila River nearly all had been enduring
~ad1
(sstJe here fOr 25 weeks ~ .'
joined Boy Scoots, told the contingent. Nemura and Na- at other Army camps. There
· $25 pet three-tlr\es.. Name in·;
, .l~rge,
~
counf.$ as two lines. :; boy with tears in his eyes: kamura would see China, are other ways to chill a man
:,Eath il~ona
U ~ a1 $3 pet' Ilne 3
"This is your country. Go where Mao Tse Tung would than low temperatures.
0. ~r
k ~
;·
.~"
, c'
fight for it, even if it means attend the latter's 21st birthFrom Camp .Robinson,
fighting
against
your
mothday
party.
Arkansas,
came Harold Ha• Greater Los Angeles
er and father's native coun- : Harry Akune signed for naumi, Noboru Nishimori,
Asahi International Travel
try, Japan." Eddie Fukui and his brother Kenjiro, a minor, Nobuo Furuiye, Frank Ha1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
George Nakamura came out when they volunteered from chiya and Ken Uyesugi
623-6125/ 29 : Call Joe or Gladys
of
TuleLake, too, to die in the the Amache, Colo., camp. Ken's fiancee was locked up
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Pacific. Among others who
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om Hotel 1 signed up were Tom Osasa,
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names of his three sons.
Famow Family Sr}k O IROnl
CoctctaIIs bD 21)0 a.m.
Out of Gila River in Arizo• Washington, D.C.
Banquet FaCIlities 10:00 a.m.-11:OO p .m.
na came some more volunMa saoka-Ishikaw a
teers. includ~
" bad boys"
and Associates, Inc .
Ben Sugeta and Hiroshi
ConsultanTS - Wash;ngton Motte"
"Bud" Mukaye. Ben got into

'-

at Gila River, and he hoped
Susan Handa
to marry her if he got any
AttounHHculiw
leave later. Hachiya, of PAl E \\E88ER, ~c
, CURTI.
Hood River, Ore., was a st&11986 n Vlcen~
8hd.
dious, reflective Kibei who losAn eI . C.l. 9004<1e (:!Il) S"9-400kept saying. "N~iaregon
1----------to play a vital part in this
Comnlef 1.11 Indu t ri ~1
war!" Hanaumi was proba~
I'-C nd.llonll1
Relri!ter.lhon
Contractor
lytheshortestofallMIS'ers.
Born in Hawaii, be demand- Sam J. Umemoto
ed that a Los Angeles reLit #:>088b l -20-lS
cruiter enlist him. Gazing
SAM REIBOW co.
down his nose at the sawed1506
W. Vernon Ave.
off Oriental, tiE NCO asked,
Los
Angeles
295·5204
"How the hell tall are you?"
E per,eon( t!d .InCt" ,q lq
''Five feet and one-half!"
shouted Hanaumi.
CHIVO'S
"What? Wait a minute!" ,
The NCO made Hanaumi
.....~8una
stand still for measuring,
NMdIecI'8ft
and the "one-balf' turned to
2943 W. Ball Rd.
be a half-inch. He was about
Anaheim, Ca
to throw Hanaumi out but r.;~(714)i95-23
asked him what he did. "I'm
a bacteriologist,- said the Hawail Nisei, and got sworn in,
but he was ordered to school
against his wishes. "I have
trained to save lives, nottake
them!" the ebullient lab tech
told an interviewing major.
One of the largest Sehictions
2421 W. Jefferson, l.A.
Tatsuo Matsuda got to
731-2121
.Savage from Ft. Leonard.
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ood. Mo., where he and
Jsel
were
five other
marooned when the 6th Diviion hipped YO t without
them. His family had voluntarily moved from California to Nebraska. escaping
confinement.
From Camp Grant, Ill .•
came Shigeto Mazawa, a
photography student from
Chicago, who lJ)t 90 scared
after his Dec. 7 going-away
party that he hid in a friend's
house for three days before
undergoing his Dec. 10 induction. Taro Tsukahara
came in (rom Ft. Leavenwonh. Kan. His nea rest rela-

The a.mboo ~:

th; es

ere in Texas. 'They
(aced evacuation.
From anotberKansas camp.
Fon Riley, carne Moffet
Ishikawa. Spaiy Koyama
and Taro Yoshilashi. Taro's
father had been locked up
because he'd been a member
of the Japanese War Veterans A sociation,although he,
as many AmerX:ans do, long
since dropped rut of his military organizatim because of
boredom. Koyama's rea]
name was Ayak>. He inherited the nickname "Spady"
(rom his pick-and-shovel
wielding father. a longtime
laborer (or Grant Northern
Railway. The spoilsport
Anny made Koyama legalize his name to keep it. Ishikawa had shivered his way
into the Army the day after
Pearl Harbor, scared spitDe' er

The Law . . . . . . . . Americans, by Frank
and legislative history of the Japanese in
Chuman. ~I
America. A must" for every collectIon.
D HardcO\e', $ 11.70 postpaid.
J~
American Story, by' Budd Fukei. A go9d taste of the
hist0n' and OJhural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka
recalls JACL's role during Evacuation.
D HardcO\e', $7.70 postpaid.
They Called Her T~
Rose, ~ Rex Gunn. Documented story of
a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who stayed
with the slDrY to Its unimagined culmination.
D Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
Nisei: the Quiet Ammcans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of
the Japanese in America, 186~qc,9
.
.D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. 0 Softtover, $4.70 postpaid.
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark ~tsunag-Pi
Chen. An
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of
Rt>presentatives, based on Sparkls 10-yea.r!.xperience in that
..:ommittee. (The <;enator has autograpnea a limited Suppry
lor PC readers.)
L Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid.
ump II Block 211 , by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp
at Poston as sketched by a ~ng
cartoonist.
D Softcover, $6.70 postpai<i.
Hawaiian,Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hoUrs of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid.
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Fr~nklj
0<10. Qriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
D Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking e.xpose of America's
concentratIon camps as uncovered from tlltherto ~ret
archives.
.
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid.
of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki . A faithful
Sachie: A Da~r
PQrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in no el form.
D SoftcoYer, $4.70, postpaid.
The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by lee Ruttle. A World War II
novel of a Japanese Army surgeQn, whose secret diary
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men.
D $9.50 postpaid.
ValLmt Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's concentration
camps. Ed
SOLD 0 T
)n. The internmert
storyofJap.
U
inafresh, rareway.
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less of several bundred Caucasians who were taking
physicals in the same San
Jose civic auditorium.
Seishin KonOO and Larry
Saito arrived from Ft. Harrison, Indiana. Kondo, ~ Kibei,
said "} sacrificed myself,
so Sansei and Yonsei (third
and fourth generations of Japanese in America) might
have a better life." Those
were his sentiments at the
time. A declining Nisei so)dier called him stupid, saying, "You're going against
your own motlEr and father!" Kondo got ready to attack his attacker, shouting,
"I'm an American, in an
American uniform! If you
don't agree, take yours off!"
The jeerer subsided.
Up from Ft. Bliss, Texas,
carne Shigeru Iba and Ben
Honda. Iba was to find himself in New Guinea with the
41st Division, from which
he'd gotten bexted with other Nisei at the war's start.
Honda had been refused
emergency leave to attend
the funeral of his brother,
who died as the family
was asemb~
for prison
camp. No Nise~
in uniform
or out, could return to the
West Coast once he'd left it.
Don Oka reported from
Camp Carson, Colo. His
brothers, lsao and Masao,
followed him into MIS later,
but his brothers, Takeo and
Keiji, would fight for Japan
Shigeo Tanaka carne from
Ft. Jackson, Sooth Carolina,
after marrying Bernice
Matsumoto in the Arkansas
carnp at Rohwer. She, her
parents and six brothers
were there, along with Shig's
parents and brother.
Victor Abe and Calvin Morimatsu carne from Ft. Warren, Wyoming. Abe's father
in the 1920's was California'S
first Nash automobile dealer. Morimatsu had bucked
Dave Beck's prejudices in
Seattle and \mn grudging

penni ion to start a Teamsters Union local for Japanese produce sale men and
driver
Despite preconceived opinims of ~ isei
from Hawaii arout tbose on
the mainland,lots of Californians, Was~oni
and
Oregonians of Japanese ancestry were plenty gutsy.
Many had to be because
there was no way they could
melt into a background of
other Japanese faces.
Hirolci Takahashi. Susumu
Toyoda and Frank Tokubo
came north fran Camp Walters, still described decades
later by Nisei as a "Texas
hell-hole." Tokubo and Takahashi were Kirei, while Toyoda had dc:ne years of
"stoop labor" with his father
growing fruits and vegetables for sale. He had
"fooled around in Japanese
school, though,dipping girls'
pigtails in the sumi ink we
used for brush writing. It
was a wonder I learned any
Japanese at all," be said Toyoda's brother Robert was
the Whittier High School
classmate of a driving, determined boy named Richard Nixon.
From Ft. Sheridan, Ill.,
came Nobu Tanabe, who'd
been orphaned at age 19.
Never pos~ing
robust
health, Tanare spent a
bunch of months in Army
hospitals but held up well
enough to.. serve overseas
with OSS cloak-and-dagger
types.
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up their homes, their properties and treir associations to be detained - even
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All this dashing about the
landscape, doing what had
already been ckme the year
before, didn't net Rasmussen and his Ill:m anywbere
near the number of students
he needed. Men who showed
interest in 1941 had become
completely turned
off,
thanks to the William
Hearsts, Earl Warrens and
others whose sentiments
gave the families of Nisei

congressional study committee-in the belief that
their
public bearings
J.A. Optimists to
would elaborate the basis
mark 25th year
and procedures for the fiLos Angeles
nal fonn of redress.)
The first of many Nisei
In 1948, JACL was sucOptimists, the Japanese
cessful in having the EvacAmerican Optimists, will
uation C1aimsAct enacted.
celebrate
its silver anniverD S3.70 postpaid.
In
1951,
a
compromise
sary
on
Saturday,
Mar. 10, at
BOOKS IN JAPANESE
- the Biltmore Bowl. It was
plan
was ~
to e~
Nisei: Kono OIonashii Amerikaiin, translation of Hosokawa's
founded by the late Eiji Ta"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and rute the claim; process. In
1958, the compromise pro- nabe. For tickets, call:
friends in Japan. Library edition.
Jim Uyeda (321-5050), Kiyo
D $18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
cess was canpleted with Maruyama
(6246087) or Dr.
.America's Cont.eibation Caf!1P5 (Translation of Allan Bosworth $36,800,000 being paid to
Martin Ono (~3794).
book) by Prof. Yukio Monta.
26,552 claima1ts. The reD SoftcoYer, $6.70 postpaid.
EDended Run-Marcb 2,9, 16
Jim voslMcla no fuIiaIsu no SoIloku (Japanese edition of "Two Worlds of Jim maining eight cases were
Last week Marcb 23
Yoshida")b,tYoshida-Hosokawa; trans. YukioMoritalncrediblestosettled in the U.S. Court of
!l..of a Nisei stranded in Japan during WW2. (English not available.)
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U $6.00 postpaid.
~
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$1,200,000. Originally, the
RECENT AIUlIVALS
claims totaled$U9 million
Thirty-Five Years ~ the Fryins p~
, by H.'" Hoska~.
..
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grief. Hardly any of the ne\
crop of tudents uld really
be called .. ''CAl nt r:' although their records indi at ~
ed they were. Their mam
moth-ating factDr had been
gettIng away from lousr
concentration aunp environments or e\'en worse Arrnv
camp one . E\ n then. bad
as Army coalitions elsewhere were for lsel G},s. a
batch had to be ordered to
Sa age agai11Sl: their will.
Kai Ra mussen had headaches.
They would get bigger.
Over in Wisconsin, at Camp
McCoy, were nearly 1,500
brawling, boil~
Hawaiians,
who'd had it up to here. All
bad now "twice" completed
basic training, and a man
gets awfully tired of the
manual-of-arms and military drill, especially at zero
temperatures. On arrival in
their three shuttered trains
during June, tlE Hawaiians
headed for the Post Exchange and bought out its entire beer supply in minutes.
They'd been repeating the
process nearly nightly since.
To the fun-loving, freewheeling men of Hawaii,
there was only one thing to
do with money-spend it.
"Keep the change! " was as
common an expression with
them as "Aloha"
It's not clear to the author
why Rasmussen and Weckerling hadn't approached.
Nisei soldiers in Hawaii before the war. Perhaps fearful on-the-sceres seniors in
Hawaii wouldn't permit it.

A deci ion wru finall
made. "U e theHa 'aiians !"
It would rove a wi deciion. Far more Hawaiians
than mainlander \i ere Kibei. The islands were closer
to Japan. It costless to end a
son to the home country
from Hawaii. 'lbo, Japanese
communities in Hawaii were
more cohesive and comfortable. They weren't scattered
up and down a l.SO(}mile
shoreline, and they didn't
dot the landscape Uke earthbound islands. Issei could
speak their native tongue all
day to nearly everyone they
met. As a result, their children spoke it well also. Hawaii Nisei went mostly to
McKinley High School
(called "To~
Tech" by IIF
cal Caucasian kids), and usually to the University of Hawaii campus if college was
possible. They rarely strayed
far from touch with parents.
They were more "Japanese"
than the mainland Japanese
Americans.
Rasmussen had to get his
hands on some of them .
* • *
To Be Continued

YANKEE SAMURAI
(Japanese Americans in the Pacific War)

by Joseph Harrington

•

June publication price will be $11.95 ($12.95 postpaid),
but you may order an autographed copy NOW for a
May mailing at substantial discount. Complete the coupon below am mail with your check.

--------------------------Pettigrew ~nterpis,

50 Victor

Pre-Publicatlon DIscounted Offer

Inc.

, Dnoit, Mich. 48203

a) Please send rre __ _ autographed copies of "Yankee SamuraI" at
Sll.75 postpaid each.
b) PleaSe send rre _ _ _ autographed "S-packs" of "Yankee Samurai"
.
at $65.00 each postpaid .
My check for $ __

payable to Pettigrew Enterprises, Inc.. is enck~

and I understand shipment will begin in May

Full name (print) . .. . . . . •...........•.•....... . .....•....•.•...

Address .............................................. , ....... .
City, Stale. ZIP . .......

..... .

.. .....

.

• Bulk Sates Discounts to JACL Chapters, Nisei veterans orgenlzations and other groups on request. • Buy an extra copy far
your local school or library.

Once the books are out, it will be available at Pacific Citizen
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'A DAY OF REMEMBRANCE'
CoatlDDed (I"OID Page 7

cuse me, I was wrong.' We
suffered and the government should do something."
San Frarlci;co and San
Mateo papers, covering
the noon-time event, alsc
printed comments of other
Nikkei who remembered.
Retired head gardener
for the San Francisco General Hospital, George Tanaka, his wife and then 10year-<>ld daughter recalled
how they were herded like
sheep, lining up for everything and tre mud that
went with a racetrack in
the spring.

in seeing his parents and
other Japanese being taken off to camp. "Their eyes
seemed to beasking-Why
are they doing this ?-and I
see that same look in the
eyes of many here txlay,"
he said before presenting a
county proclanation.
Haiku instructor Shisei
Tsuneishi recalled his experiences as an Issei block
manager at Heart Mountain, Wyo., arxl of his aIr
peal on behalf of the ''nono" boys in camp.
Betty Kozasa, president
of the AsianJPacific Coalition on Aging, remembered as the Nisei representative the poor conditions at Jerane, Ark., internment camp and added.
what her reighbors in
Madison, Wis., reported. to
the FBI. The FBI was told
she and her husband were
sending secret messages
to Japan every morning at
7:30. It was, ~
explained,
static from an early-model
electric shaver playing
havoc with tIE neighbor's
radio reception

Oakland City Councilman Frank Ogawa remembered he and his wife were
billeted in horse stalls, ''no
chair or table, just an Army cot", and added he has
talked frequently of his experiences since then to
various gro~
and clubs.
Lillian Miyachi, now of
Los Angeles, is a San Mateo native who remembered looking out from her
Tanforan barracks close to
El Camino Real and seeing
With guitar in hand,
guards march bCtck and
Warren
FUrutani as the
forth. Crowds walking by
Sansei
(postwar)
voice rewould "spit at us and call
called
how
the
first
Manzaus names".
par
Pilgrimage
was
organGray-haired
Tokuized
and
recited.
issues
facnaga of San Jose said·it was
ing
the
cormnunity
today,
miserable arxl embarrassthinning
ing. "It's just recently that ,before lea~th
crowd
into
&X1g.
The
turnwe can begin to talk about
it," she said with a catch in out in front of the old
Hongwanji fa the day at
her voice.
Steve Nakashima of San- best was 250. The ice-cold
ta Cruz remembered his shade had sprawled. across
grandmother died in camp. the area by 3p.m., leaving
"There weren't adequate about SO to participate in
medical facilities so the
doctors just watched her
die," he explained
Chuck Kulx>kawa of Palo AUto necalled Japanese
American leaders were
rounded up and detained.
first, "so we couldn't fight
back".
James andNobu Kajiwara had to sneak out of their
San Francisco home after
the 8 p.m. cwfew in order
to get married. before they
were sent off to camp. Other wise they would have
been sent to different detention centers.

nUt

the traditi<ml Japanese
folk dance or view the ph0tographic mementoes of
camp life.
"A Day of Remembrance" was ahnost forgotten in Little Tokyo when
one considers the scant
turnout of 2&>, as compared with 1,soo at Portland and 1,OOOatTanforan
Maybe people stayed away
because of the parking
problem in Little Tokyo,
one observer mused in the
late afterncxn
Shinya 000 was the emcee, interpreting the proceedings in roth Japanese
and English. The East West
Players entertained..

'"

..

In Denver, Colorado
Gov. Richard D. Umm
proclaiD"'ed Feb. 19 as "A
Day of Rewembrance" to
acknowledge and condemn the denial of liberties and the injustices to
hUJTlan dignity suffered by

JACL plea out for
Heritage Week pies

those affected. by E.O. 9066
and in reCognition of the
travails experienced. by
Americans of Japanese ancestry during World War
IT.
Colorado had been a
"most notable ~ception
to
the hysteria and bigotry of

Bill in for annual
Feb. 19 otEervance
Sacnmento, Ca.
Assemblyman Floyd Mori
is chief authoc of a bill to
make Feb. 19 an annual "Dav
of Remembrance". He noted
this past week that almost all .
of the 119 man bers of the
State Legislature (80 Assembly; 39 State Senate--one
vacancy to be filled next
month) are now co-authors.
Announcement of the bill's '
preparation was made at the
close of the Day of Remembrance observance at the
Capitol Feb. 16.
Japanese Americans remember Feb. 19 since in
1942 President Roosevelt
signed Executive Order
9066, which resulted in their
mass detentim and since
President Ford terminated
the order the same day in

1976.
#
Ins Angeles
The AsianlPacific photo
contest and exhibition will New U.S. check on
be held during Asian-Pacific
Cultural Heritage Week aliens in Chinatown
New York
(May 4-10) at William Grant
A new strike force on exStill Community Art Center
in the southwest area here , it ploitation of illegal aliens
was announced by the JACL working in Manhattan's ChiPacific Southwest regional natown district was announced Feb. 12 by the U.S.
office.
·Dept.
of Labor. It will conB&W
Portfolio of five
prints in k~ing
with the centrate efforts on 400 contheme of cultural heritage tractors who operate garshould be submitted by April ment factories employing
6 to the JACL Office. Win- more than 10,000 Chinese
ners will be ootified in ad- workers, according to Frank
vance and presented at the Mercurio, regi>nal adminisexhibit's rece¢on on May 1. trator, Employee Standards
For informatim, call Wayhe Administratim, which monitors wage practices.
Shimabukuro (6264471).

• • •

In Daytoo, Ohio, the
mayor and city cooncil also proclaimed. Feb. 19 as
"A Day of Remembrance".
Longtime Dayton JACLers Lily and Mas Yarnasaki

also recalled their Evacuation expel'iemes to the
newspaper.

In

• • •

New

Yen.

Mayor
Koch proclailred Feb. 19
as a citywide Day of ReD"'err brance ''to reflect
upon the D"'earing of this
day for our fellow Japanese AIrericans and for all
our dtizens". In a short
City Hall presentation
cererrony. Rtby Yoshino
Schaar. chapter president.
and her groop accepted.
the proclaD"'ation signed
Feb. 16.
The D"'ayor called the
carrp experience "one of
the dark pages in the Nation's history" .
#

TOUR ASIA 21-Day Ikebana Study tour
to Japan, Hong -Kong & China
(Canu., Hangchow, Shanghai, Peking)

Leave Sat., May 5, 1979
Tour Cost: $2,395 (fROM LOS ANGELES)
Interested Members of the f'\Jblic Invited to Join

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE OR CALL

KiluJe S. Atkins
14136 Parliament Dr., Chesterfield, Mo. 63017
(314)-469-3065 or 961-2867

noO]~
JACL South America Tour

$1,940.00·
June 23-July 10, 1979
ESCORTED TOUR INCLUDES
BRASIL-Manaus, Amazon cruise thru the jungles, Brasilia. Rb
De Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguacu Falls; ARGSfTINA-8uenos
Aires; PERU-Una, optional tour to Cuzco Machu Plcchu (Last
City of the Incas).
·PRICE INCLUDES
Round trip air fare from San Francisco, first cl8S8/deluxe hotels,
sightseeing tour in each city, transfers to/from airport, daily breakfast and lunch or dinner. Price based In 1978 tariff & subject b
change.
Apply thru your Travel Agent or Local Administrator
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• Infonnatlon Coupon
Mall to any JAQ.-8UIhotIad travellIgent, 01 to:

~IJACLT"'

1785 Sutler St., San Fr.ncI8co, Calif. 14115
Send me information regarding the 1979
Nat'! JACL Fliglts, especially Group /I

Name,__________________________________
________________________________
Ad~

City, State,
Day~

'" '" '"
In little Tokyo, "A Day
of Remembrance" began
auspiciously Feb. 19 with
Los Angeles Mayor Tom
Bradley presenting his
proclarnationand recalling
friends at
how his N~i
junior high and high school
were being ~unted.
to detention call1Il>. The joint
proclamation, also signed.
by all members of the City
Council. urg'ed citizens to
remember "that sad day in
American history" and to
renew "our oommitment
to the preservation of justice and dignity for each individual". It was pre ented.
in the cornpal)' of Councilman Da\'id Omningham
Deputy to Supervisor
Hahn. Mas FUkai of Gardena. recalled. his disbelief

that era" when then Gov.
Ralph L Carr not only protected the rights of Colorado Japanese but also welCOD"'ed West Coast evacuees without restricting
theIr to detention camps.
E.O. 9066 had detained
some 7.000 at Amache,
Colo.
Denver Mayor W.H. McNichols Jr. signed the city
procl3D"'ation which was
presented Feb. 16 to a
Mile-Hi JAQ.delegation

Welcome to Our New

'B..J. 9v,tklf
It's complete at last!!

Come see what we've been doing all this time.
Since fire on Feb. 1977, two years were spent to locate and
create this authentic Japanese restaurant which the city d
Portland is proud to present.
In Ihe heart 01 doWn/own shopping d,slriel,
eomen ienl fJdrlclng and decor ,,110 enlertaln d, IInguished guesu.

Corky & Yuri Kawasaki
900 SW. MORRISON ST.
POITlA D,.()IE. 9no5
(SOl) 22&-1111
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